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  Call him a Brier champ
   Richard Hart will join Team   
 Ontario at world championships
 Page B1

Up to the Challenger
DaimlerChrysler to build 
new Dodge in Ontario
Wheels pullout

[ What’s in the paper ]
 Today’s paper includes the 
City’s Spring and Summer Guide, 
delivered to all Pickering homes. 
The guide is a great way to discover 
what Pickering has to offer its 
residents as we head into the warm 
months. 

[ Briefly ]

Cops track 
hacker after 
website altered

DURHAM — Durham police 
continue to investigate after a com-
puter hacker managed to invade 
and alter the service’s website over 
the weekend.

While the hacker managed 
to alter the website’s home page, 
there is no indication further dam-
age was done and no major con-
cerns about the security of the site 
linger, said Sergeant Paul McCurbin.

“We’re trying to determine 
who’s responsible,” said Sergeant 
McCurbin of the breach, which was 
apparent to visitors of the police 
website on the weekend.

“It didn’t affect anything secu-
rity-wise; it just affected our front 
page,” Sgt. McCurbin said. 

“We’re satisfied with the secu-
rity we have on our website. As far 
as the long term, there’s nothing 
of concern for us.” Alterations to 
the website www.drps.ca were 
obvious Saturday to visitors, who 
were greeted by an image of a 
wolf obscuring the page, along with 
several messages. The breach was 
corrected by later in the day.
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MAX AND RUBY DRAW 
A CROWD IN PICKERING

PICKERING — It was standing room only on the first day 
of March Break at the Pickering Town Centre as hundreds 
of children and parents crowded around the stage to watch 
Max and Ruby entertain. At right, four-year-old Mackieze 
Billings, of Ajax, watches the show in awe. The event kicked 
off the Pantry Raid Food Drive with all cash and food col-
lected being distributed to those in need through the St. 
Paul’s On The Hill Community Food Bank. Last year, it raised 
5,000 pounds of food. There are events all week at the Town 
Centre.

B y  E r i n  H a t f i e l d  
 ehatf ield@durhamregion.com

 DURHAM — Durham isn’t ready for 
public transit funding says Canada’s 
Minister of Finance, Jim Flaherty. 
 A recent funding announcement, 
met with disappointment by some 
local officials, wasn’t a slight against 
the Region, Mr. Flaherty said, but the 
start of the work needed to be done to 
bring Durham up to par with its neigh-
bouring regions. 
 Of the $952 million investment in 
transit funding announced by the fed-
eral government on March 6, $5 mil-
lion went to Durham for a rapid transit 
study, which Mr. Flaherty said will help 
Durham refine and tweak its transit 
plans.
 “I will fund them $5 million now so 
they can get some new equipment they 
need. Then they can work on the new 
study they submitted to the govern-
ment of Canada, with the government 
of Canada,” Mr. Flaherty said. 
 “When that is ready we will be in a 

position to fund Durham Region just 
like we did York Region.” 
 Durham, at the end of February, 
applied for a $150-million investment 
to be split between the federal govern-
ment, the Province and the Region 
under the Canadian Strategic Infra-
structure Funding Program (CSIF) to 
accelerate the development of its tran-
sit system. 
 But, Mr. Flaherty said the Region 
was behind in it’s CSIF application 
process and the due diligence is not 

yet done. 
 “Durham Region Transit is behind 
our neighbouring regions,” he said. 
“They are behind because amalgama-
tion didn’t happen until January of 
2006.” 
 He said the government of Canada 
will work with the Region to ensure the 
due diligence is done, transit is costed 
out correctly and that the business 
plan is up to standard, all to ensure tax 

Durham not ready for 
transit funding: Flaherty

Man faces 
prison for 
shooting 
at stranger
Gunfire in Pickering 
neighbourhood

B y  J e f f  M i t c h e l l
jmitchell@durhamregion.com

DURHAM — A report card and a pic-
ture in a high school year book helped 
identify a man who fired a shot at a 
stranger on a Pickering street nearly 
two years ago, a Superior Court judge 
has heard.
 Shamal Harris is to be sentenced 
next month by Justice Alex Sosna after 
pleading guilty Tuesday to firing a gun 
with intent to injure. Mr. Harris, who 
entered the plea just before his jury 
trial was to begin in Whitby, faces a 
minimum of four years in prison.

Jim Flaherty Roger Anderson

‘Durham    
Region 

Transit is 
behind our 

neighbouring 
regions.’

‘Minister 
Flaherty isn’t 
going to give 
you money 

just because 
you ask for it.’

✦ See Feds, Page A2 ✦ See Sentencing, Page A2



Spring Fever!  

Stay Your Way with more than 25 hotels
to choose from… 

We’ve Got You Covered! 

Plan a short escape to visit family or friends; 
tour fun attractions with the kids; 
experience a change of pace! 

Book a Spring Fever package 
& Stay Your Way 

by adding: 
breakfast for 2 OR 

2,000 bonus reward points.   

For reservations, call the hotel directly, visit their website 
or contact your travel agent.

For additional information on participating hotels, special offers 
and for on-line reservations, visit

www.gotucovered.ca
Nova Scotia Rates From:

Holiday Inn Harbourview Dartmouth $124 902-463-1100

Holiday Inn Select Halifax Center  $129  902-423-1161

Québec
Holiday Inn Select Montréal Centre-ville  $144 514-878-9888

Radisson Hotel Laval $132   450-682-9000

Ontario
Holiday Inn Barrie Hotel & Conference Center $135 705-728-6191

Hilton Garden Inn Burlington $145 905-631-7000

Holiday Inn Burlington Hotel & Conference Center $135 905-639-4443

Homewood Suites Burlington $149 905-631-8300

Holiday Inn Guelph $139 519-836-0231

Holiday Inn Kingston Waterfront $141 613-549-8400

Radisson Hotel Kitchener $125 519-894-9500

Delta London Armouries $139 519-679-6111   

Radisson Hotel & Suites London $119 519-668-7900

Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites Markham $120 905-474-0444

Holiday Inn Select Oakville @ Bronte $139 905-847-1000

Holiday Inn Oshawa $129 905-576-5101

Holiday Inn Select Hotel & Suites Ottawa Kanata $149 613-271-3057

*/**Les Suites Hotel, Ottawa  $142  613-232-2000

Holiday Inn Sault Ste. Marie Waterfront   $119   705-949-0611

Holiday Inn On King - Toronto  $169   416-599-4000  

Holiday Inn Toronto West   $129   905-890-5700  

Holiday Inn Toronto Airport East  $139  416-240-7511

Radisson Suite Hotel Toronto Airport  $139   416-242-7400

Manitoba
Hilton Suites Winnipeg Airport $135 204-783-1700

Alberta
Holiday Inn Macleod Trail Calgary $119 403-287-2700

British Columbia
Hilton Whistler Resort & Spa $387 604-932-1982

* Continental breakfast option only
** Bonus point option n/a

*This offer is time limited. Not applicable to groups and tournaments and not available with any other discounts
or offers. Applicable from Feb 18 – April 8, 2007 and subject to availability. Blackout dates may apply. Rates
shown may fluctuate, based on availability. Hilton properties are offering a $20.00 Food & Beverage credit per
occupied room per night (in lieu of breakfast option) which may be used during any meal period. Breakfast option
is defined by full hot breakfast for 2 persons or continental breakfast for 2 persons (where indicated *). Bonus
point option is not available where indicated**.Hotels listed in the advertisement are managed by Westmont
Hospitality Group. The information contained herein is provided “as is” based on information from individual
hotels and is made without warranties of any kind, either expressed or implied. The accuracy, currency or 
completeness of the information, including, without limitation, any information relating to prices or availability,
rests solely with the individual hotels. All rights reserved. Copyrights © 2007 Westmont Hospitality Group.

With more than 150 hotels from the most 
respected brand names, Westmont is Canada’s largest
fully integrated hospitality company.

Westmont Hospitality Group 

5090 Explorer Drive, 7th floor, Mississauga, Ontario L4W 4T9  
Tel: 905-629-3400  Fax: 905-624-7805

healthycanadians.ca 1 800 O-Canada (1 800 622-6232)

Physical activity. It’s for life!

When you start them off with a healthy, active  
lifestyle, kids have more energy and self-confidence  

to pursue their goals for the future.

Contact us today to get a Physical Activity Guide,  
to learn about the benefits of physical activity and  
sport participation, and how the new Children’s  

Fitness Tax Credit can help you keep  
your child moving.

For information on the  
Children’s Fitness Tax Credit,  
call 1 800 959-8281.

 √ At Fault Accidents

 √ Tickets

 √ No Prior Insurance

 √ License Suspensions

Insurance Problems?
Getting No Respect or Response?

Call
MANDY(ext. 117) or LAURA(ext. 120)

Registered Insurance Brokers

WIN 2 LEAFS TICKETS
Call us for a no obligation quote to be entered in the draw

905 427-9973 or 416 281-6880
Brown Pineo Insurance and Financial Brokers Ltd.
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dollars are spent effectively. 
“The government is not a banking 

machine that you can push a couple 
of buttons and $50 million comes out,” 
Mr. Flaherty said. 

The application is still being re-
viewed by Transport Canada. Although 
Mr. Flaherty said he will advocate for 
transit dollars for Durham there is no 
immediate funding on the horizon.

Nicole McNeely, a spokeswoman 
with Transport Canada, explained a 
timeline for the review is subjective 
because it depends on how long the 
review steps take. There are a number 
of steps and she said it could take some 
time. 

“But, we do look forward to work-
ing with them to help them refine so 
they can better prepare for future tran-
sit needs and develop future transit 
plans,” she said. 

Regional chairman Roger Anderson 
said Durham is ready to make strides 
in its transit system and is making the 
necessary plans for it in the 2007 bud-
get. 

“We will make the necessary com-
mitments if transit dollars flow this 
year to start implementing transit 
plans if possible,” Mr. Anderson said. 

“I would like to see it announced 
as soon as possible but, I understand 
they want to ensure it meets all their 
requirements,” he said. “Minister Fla-
herty isn’t going to give money just 
because you ask for it. They want to 
make sure what we say we will do, we 
can do and will do.” 

He added that he hopes the Prov-
ince plans for it as well in its budget. 

Transit aside, Mr. Flaherty said what 
the Region is ready for is for work to 
be completed on Hwy. 407 and Hwy. 7 

and that positive assurance came out 
of the March 6 announcement.
 “What we have for Durham now is 
a firm commitment for highway con-
struction and the Province is going 
to spend more than a billion dollars 
doing that,” he said. “It is a good thing 
for Durham.”  
 Hwy. 407 will be extended eastwards 
by 67 kilometres from Brock Road in 
Pickering to Hwy. 35/115 in Claring-
ton, and Hwy. 7 is being widened from 
Brock Road to Hwy. 12 to alleviate traf-
fic congestion. 
 He said he is sure the residents of 
Brooklin, north Oshawa and Claring-
ton will be happy to know that the 
completion of Hwy. 407 is going to be 
expedited.
 Highways are a provincial respon-
sibility, but Mr. Flaherty said the fed-
eral government was able to push the 
Province to get this work done on the 
highways. 
 “My position with the Province is 
we will put money into transit but you 
have to put money into highways,” he 
said. “If they want funding for transit 
then they better fund the highways.”

 Reading from an agreed statement 
of facts, Crown counsel George Hen-
dry told the judge Mr. Harris, then 18, 
was a passenger in a car driven by his 
friend Stephen Miller on Alwin Circle 
on the evening of April 11, 2005, when 
they encountered Derek Rogers. Mr. 
Rogers, who lived in the neighbour-
hood, was on his way to a convenience 
store when he saw a vehicle being 
driven by an acquaintance stop briefly 
beside Mr. Miller’s Honda, Mr. Hendry 
said.
 Unbeknownst to Mr. Rogers, the 
friend had been involved in an alterca-
tion with Mr. Harris sometime earlier 
and when they met on Alwin that eve-
ning Mr. Harris had flashed a handgun 
at the friend, the prosecutor said.
 Mr. Rogers pulled alongside Mr. 
Miller’s vehicle as his friend pulled 
away and asked, “What’s up?”, Mr. 
Hendry said.
 “After that very brief exchange, Mr. 
Harris pulled out a handgun,” Mr. Hen-
dry said.
 Mr. Harris fired a single shot that 
penetrated the driver’s side door of Mr. 
Rogers’s vehicle. Mr. Rogers followed 
Mr. Miller’s vehicle and memorized 
the licence plate number, which he 
relayed to Durham police.
 About half an hour after the 6 p.m. 
incident Durham police stopped Mr. 
Miller, who by then was alone in his 
car. A search of the vehicle led police 
to seize a knapsack that contained a 
report card from Pine Ridge Secondary 
School with Mr. Harris’s name on it, 
Mr. Hendry said.
 Later in the evening Mr. Rogers got 
a call from a woman who told him the 
man who’d shot at him was named 
Shamal, and that he was a student at 
Pine Ridge. Mr. Rogers got hold of a 
school yearbook and found a picture 
of Mr. Harris inside, Mr. Hendry said.
 Also entering a plea Tuesday morn-
ing was Mr. Miller, who was busted for 
carrying a Canadian citizenship card 
with a false name. Mr. Hendry said the 
young man used the ID to gain entry to 
bars.
 Justice Sosna gave Mr. Miller a sus-
pended sentence and three years pro-
bation, and also admonished him for 
using the document in such a frivolous 
manner.
 “That piece of identification, unfor-
tunately, people have died for,” the 
judge said. “It’s a privilege you were 
abusing.”
 Mr. Harris returns to court for sen-
tencing April 24.

AJ Groen/ News Advertiser photo

Enjoying the sun and cool winds
PICKERING — Despite the cool wind coming off the lake, Horst and Hanni Kuether enjoyed the sunshine at Millenium Park on the weekend.

Feds take care of 
transit while Province 
handles highways

✦ Sentencing from page A1

Sentencing 
set for 
April 24

✦ Feds from page A1

Just one more way to get your news 
thanks to the 

PICKERING NEWS ADVERTISER

newsdurhamregion.com



Sales of phoney 
films ‘rampant’: 
Crown

B y  J e f f  M i t c h e l l
jmitchell@durhamregion.com

 DURHAM — A former im-
migration lawyer has been sen-
tenced to a term of house arrest 
and ordered to forfeit more than 
2,000 counterfeit DVDs seized 
from a booth he operated at the 
Pickering flea market.
 Gerald Kearney, 47, pleaded 
guilty to a single count of fraud 
over $5,000 before Superior 
Court Justice Alex Sosna last 
week and was sentenced Fri-
day. 
 He was given a nine-month 
conditional sentence to be 
served in the community, the 
first six months of which will be 
under house arrest. 
 Mr. Kearney will serve 18 
months of probation and 200 
hours of community service 
and will forfeit the 2,131 DVDs 

seized by Durham police when 
they raided his booth at the flea 
market in October 2004.
 Mr. Kearney, who has been 
suspended by the Law Society 
of Upper Canada, apologized 
for his behaviour before being 
sentenced.
 “I accept full responsibility,” 
he told Justice Sosna. 
 “I can’t see me getting into 
trouble again.”
 The judge heard Mr. Kearney 
operated his booth at the flea 
market for several months in 
2004, offering Asian-produced 
pirated versions of popular 
Hollywood films for $9.99. 
 Titles offered for sale in-
cluded a number of films, such 
as Shrek 2, that were running 
in theatres at the time or had 
not been officially released on 
DVD, said prosecutor Mitchell 
Flagg.
 “This was not a lemonade 
stand,” Mr. Flagg said. “He was 
running an organized, ongoing 
store within the confines of the 
flea market.
 “He was selling unauthorized 

DVDs that were known to him 
to be unauthorized for months.”
 The judge heard that Durham 
police, acting on a tip from the 
public, visited Mr. Kearney’s 
stall at the flea market Oct. 
2, 2004, accompanied by Jim 
Sweeney, an investigator with 
the Canadian Motion Picture 
Distributors Association. 
 Testifying in a voire dire prior 
to what was scheduled to be a 
jury trial for Mr. Kearney, Mr. 
Sweeney said he immediately 
identified DVDs being offered 
for sale as counterfeits.
 Mr. Kearney abandoned 
plans to challenge the charge 

at trial and pleaded guilty after 
that hearing.
 During sentencing Mr. Flagg 
called video piracy a pervasive 
and costly crime.
 “The effects of pirated DVDs 
are substantial in the market-
place,” the Crown said. 
 “It is rampant. It is wide-
spread.”
 The sentencing came just 
a week after Durham police 
seized more than 750 coun-
terfeit DVDs from two Oshawa 
convenience stores owned by 
an Ajax couple. 
 That case has yet to go to 
trial.

Event
Activities

Monday, March 12th 
‘til Saturday, April 7th

Kids Flicks
Watch cool movies at Centre Court!
10:30am, 12:30pm & 2:30pm

Mastermind Toys Craft Day
Create your own sculptures with 
soft, squishy modeling material!
Centre Court
10:30am, 12:30pm & 2:30pm

Have your photo taken with 
the Easter Bunny.
Lower Level, near The Body Shop. 
See website for hours.

Visit the Easter Bunny

pickeringtowncentre.com

Come sing your heart out…
everyone’s a winner! 
Centre Court
11:00am – 3:00pm

Sing for Your Dinner Karaoke

March Break
Food Drive

Make a non-perishable food 

donation (no glass, please)

this March Break at

Pickering Town Centre

and make a difference 

in your community.

Please give generously 

to those in need.

Did you know 
that 40% of food bank 

users are children?

Max & Ruby™ and © Rosemary Wells.  
NELVANA™ Nelvana Limited. 
CORUS™ Corus Entertainment Inc. 
All Rights Reserved.

“CAREER OPPORTUNITY”

RESUME TO WHITBY STORE
1550 VICTORIA ST. E., WHITBY
905-665-8581
OR FAX TO 905-665-5949

2 Full-Time Cashiers-Whitby #22
Store Mission Statement: Through innovation, Royal Service, 
communication and a positive team environment, we will pro-
mote a culture where team members are challenged.

We are looking for innovative, energetic, and enthusiastic indi-
viduals who have the initiative and ability to grow with us.

Qualifi cations:

• A passion for providing Royal Service to our Customers
• Enthusiasm
• Initiative
• Loves being a part of a team
• Ability to work weekdays, evenings and weekends

Duties Include:

• Operating cash register
• Process accounts
• Paperwork and fi lling
• Maintenance of till areas
• Helping our customers with purchases and produce returns
• Merchandising of product

WHITBY 
STORE 
ONLY!

Carrier of
The Week

If you did not receive
your News Advertiser/flyers OR you 
are interested in a paper route call 

Circulation at (905) 683-5117.
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 - 7:30

Sat. 9 - 4:30, Sun. 10 - 1 Remember, all inserts, including those on glossy paper, 
 can be recycled with the rest of your newspaper 
 through your blue box Recycling program. For 
 information on delivering your advertising flyers, call 
 DUNCAN FLETCHER at 683-5110.

 IN  TO D AY ’S

 N ew s A dvertiser

ADVERTISING

FLYERS

 * Delivered to selected households only

 Wednesday
 March 14 , 2007

 News Advertiser
 *  C i t y  o f  P i c k e r i n g  P i c k .
 *  C l a s s i c o  P i z z a  A j a x
 *  F o r m u l a  F o r d  A j a x / P i c k .
 *  G i a n t  T i g e r  A j a x
 *  H o m e  D e p o t  A j a x / P i c k .
 *  H o m e  O u t f i t t e r s  A j a x / P i c k .
 *  M a r h ’ s  W o r k  A j a x / P i c k .
 *  M i l l w o r k  B u i l d i n g  A j a x / P i c k .
 *  N a t i o n a l  S p o r t s  A j a x / P i c k .
 *  P a n a g o  P i z z a  P i c k .
 *  R e a l  E s t a t e  A j a x / P i c k .
 *  S p o r t  M a r t  A j a x / P i c k .
 *  S q u a r e  B o y  P i c k .
 *  S t a p l e s  B u s i n e s s  A j a x / P i c k .
 *  U n i q u e  S a l o n  &  S p a  P i c k .
 *  W h e e l s  A j a x / P i c k .

Chris
Today’s carrier of the week 
is Chris.  He enjoys hockey 
& guitar.  He will receive a 
dinner, pizza and movie 
voucher compliments of 
McDonald’s, Boston Pizza 

and Cineplex Odeon.

Congratulations
Chris for being our Carrier 

of the Week.

Ajax 10 Cinemas
248 Kingston Rd. East

Ajax and Pickering locations

Your Carrier will be around to collect an 
optional delivery charge of $ 6.00 

between Feb. 28 - Mar. 4, 2007

NATIONALNATIONAL 
VOLUNTEER WEEKVOLUNTEER WEEK
APRIL 15 - 21, 2007APRIL 15 - 21, 2007

Is your organization assisted
by volunteers?

Show you appreciate your 
hardworking volunteers!

On Wednesday April 11, 2007, 
The Ajax Pickering 

News Advertiser is printing a 
special feature for volunteers.

To involve your organization 
contact Michael Briggs at 

905-683-5110 ext. 238

Email: mbriggs@durhamregion.com

WE’VE GOT YOUR SIZE           Sizes 4-15            Widths AA-EEE  

PICKERING TOWN CENTRE • UPPER LEVEL • SEARS WING

IT’S SALE TIMEIT’S SALE TIME

Removable insole 
for orthotics

Cool and Light
Treat your feet to an 

incomparable feeling of 
freedom and freshness.
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House arrest for lawyer caught 
selling pirated DVDs in Pickering

SUDOKU
Now online at
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Pickering man, 107, 
receives Chinese 
head-tax compensation

B y  K r i s t e n  C a l i s
 kcalis@durhamregion.com

 PICKERING — March 10 was not only 
special for Pickering resident Ralph 
Lung Kee Lee because he turned 107; 
he also received a $20,000 cheque.
 The cheque was a result of the head 
tax compensation that came after the 
federal government announced it 
would apologize to and compensate 
the Chinese immigrants who were re-
quired to pay a head tax until it was 
abolished in 
1923. Mr. Lee, 
who moved to 
Canada at the 
age of 12, was 
one of them, 
and he is now 
the longest-living head-tax contribu-
tor. At the time, he had to pay $500, 
which was the equivalent of two years’ 
salary. 
 The News Advertiser wrote a story 
on Mr. Lee’s trip to Ottawa to hear the 
Prime Minister’s official apology last 
June. Now, at 107, Mr. Lee finally re-
ceived his cheque at his birthday party, 
which was presented by Oshawa MP 
Colin Carrie. 
 While it was meant as a day of cel-
ebration, Mr. Lee’s granddaughter, 
Landy Anderson, said she felt mixed 
emotions.
 “For every positive emotion, I have a 
reciprocal negative emotion,” she said. 
“Here we are celebrating because he’s 
alive and his apology is complete be-
fore he passes. But I can’t help but 
think of the other 81,000 head-tax pay-

ers.” Ms. Anderson said her grand-
father originally wanted to return to 
China to visit his deceased son’s grave, 
but “now at 107, what can he do with 
the money, really?   
 “How do you replace that time?” she 
said. “You can’t put a price tag on the 
separation of men from their families.”
 But Ms. Anderson said although Mr. 
Lee was not feeling well last week, “he 
perked up for the party on Saturday.”
 She does feel proud the government 
recognized that her grandfather par-
ticipated in a strong part of Canada’s 
history. From 1917 onward, Mr. Lee 
worked on the Canadian Pacific rail-

way, which she said “contributed to 
Canada’s strong economy and made it 
the country it is today.” 
 The abolishment of the head tax was 
announced on July 1, 1923, but most 
Chinese immigrants were banned 
from Canada until 1947 due to the Ex-
clusion Act, Ms. Anderson explained. 
As a result, she said many Chinese 
Canadians could only look at July 1 as 
“Humiliation Day.” She was happy that 
the day in 2006 was finally celebrated 
as Canada Day in the community after 
the government apologized.
 And, she was happy her children 
could see her grandfather’s achieve-

ments and said “they’re pretty happy 
and proud.”
 Ms. Anderson said normally speech-
es come before the actual cheque pre-
sentation in ceremonies like the one 
for Mr. Lee on Saturday. But, her chil-
dren insisted their great-grandfather 
receive his cheque first, “since he’s 
been waiting 95 years.” And he did.

pickeringtowncentre.com

V I S I T T H E  E A S T E R B U N N Y

Monday,
March 12th ‘til 

Saturday,
April 7th
Lower level,

near The Body Shop

Easter Bunny Hours
Monday to Friday
10:30am to 2:30pm
3:30pm to 8:00pm

Saturday
10:00am to 1:00pm
2:00pm to 6:00pm

Sunday
11:00am to 2:00pm
3:00pm to 6:00pm

FREE!
Kids Easter
Activity Sheet
with every visit!

THE RESPECT I DESERVE

“The personal contact I have with 

the staff is warm and genuine. I always

feel like they’re glad to see me.”
1645 Pickering Parkway, Pickering, ON

Call 905-426-6603
www.chartwellreit.ca

parkway
Retirement Residence

The people you encounter will ensure your dignity 
in every aspect of daily life.

JOIN US FOR AN OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 17th • 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Enjoy delicious refreshments and a personal tour!

Buy 1 Passport 
and receive 
another Passport 
for 50% off.

Buy 2 Passport and 
receive another Passport 
for free.

PASSPORTS CURRENTLY ON SALE:
• Dairy Queen
• Salon Chic
• Pennello Bistro/22 Church Street
• Al Dente
• Denny’s

Call or check website for complete details

The News Advertiser has acquired terrifi c deals from leading local 
merchants offering discounts at between 10 and 20 times the original 
value.  We package them in a unique format we call the Passport to 
Savings.  A limited number of Passports are produced for one merchant 
every three weeks.  They are available while supply lasts.

1. www.passporttosavings.ca
2. Call 905-426-4676 ext 222
3. In person/or mail to: 

130 Commercial Avenue, Ajax ON L1S 2H5
c/o Durham Passport to Savings

3 EASY 
WAYS 

TO BUY

Proud Sp onsor

$19.99+ TAX

Italian Cuisine

One Passport.

Two Great

Restaurants!

$19.99

$19.99
$19.99

$24.99+ TAX

Proud Sp onsor

Salon & Day Spa

LIMITED
TIME OFFER
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‘Bittersweet’ birthday celebration March Break 
fun at Maple 
Syrup Festival
 DURHAM — This March break, 
the Central Lake Ontario Conserva-
tion will be hosting the 3rd Annual 
Food Drive/ Maple Syrup Lollypop 
Exchange at the Maple Syrup Festival 
at Purple Woods Conservation Area.
 The annual family festival features 
horse-drawn wagon rides, historical 
displays, face painting, a colouring 
contest and, of course, maple syrup.
 As in past years, the public is asked
to support the community by bring-
ing a non-perishable food item to 
donate at the admission gate from 
March 14-16. 
 In return, donors will receive a 
voucher for a free maple syrup lol-
lypop (one per family member) at the 
Sugar Store.
 The Maple Syrup Festival runs 
daily during March break and the 
weekends of March 24-25 and March 
31-April 1 from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
 Admission is $2 for adults, $1 for 
children under 12 and seniors and $5 
for a family. General admission does 
not include pancakes or horse-drawn 
wagon rides. No pets permitted at the 
festival.
 Purple Woods Conservation Area 
is located on the southeast corner of 
Coates Road and Simcoe Street at the 
Oshawa/Scugog boundary.
 For more information Maple Syrup 
Festival information call 905-579-
0411 or visit www.cloca.com.

AJ Groen / News Advertiser photo
Ralph Kung Kee Lee celebrated his 107th birthday on Saturday at the Village Retirement Centre. Mr. Kung Kee Lee was a railway 
maintenance worker beginning in 1912. On Saturday, the Canadian government gave him $20,000 as redress for the head tax put on 
Chinese workers from 1895 until 1923.

For more 
on this story



 PICKERING — It’s walking and 
window shopping for a good cause.
 Girls Incorporated of Durham is 
hosting a Mall Crawl Walk-A-Thon at 
the Pickering Town Centre, with walk-
ers raising money for Girls Incorpo-
rated, Sunrise Youth Group, Helping 
Hands and the Women’s Multicultural 
Resource and Counselling Centre. Reg-
istered ‘crawlers’ receive a warm up 
from Taoist Tai Chi Society of Whitby 
and free East Side Mario’s pizza after 
the walk. The event is on Sunday, April 
1 at 8 a.m., with registrants meeting at 
the East Side Mario’s restaurant en-

trance. 
 Contact Girls Inc. for more informa-
tion at 905-428-8111.

Call 1-800-905-0270
www.russellhockey.ca

Year Round 
Game of the Week 30+ 

Recreational Hockey League

Average & Lower Level Players Register 
Now For Spring/Summer Season

Limited Space

Oshawa, Pickering, Brampton, Milton, Mississauga, Windsor, Guelph, Hamilton, 
Burlington, Oakville, Richmond Hill, Aurora, Bradford, Orangeville, The Beaches

GOALIE & 
REFEREES
Inquiries
Welcome

A social relaxed, fun 
recreational atmosphere

Paid for by the 
Government of Ontario

Call 1-866-351-5655 or visit 
ontario.ca/consumerprotection

KNOW YOUR 
CONSUMER RIGHTS

CONTACT ONTARIO’S 
CONSUMER HOTLINE

THOUSANDS OF NEW BOOKS
GREAT KIDS TITLES, COOKING, HEALTH & MORE!!

570 Kingston Rd. Pickering
Across from National Sports in Old Payless Drugs Bldg. West of Whites Rd.

1/2 PRICE OR LESS

LTD.

To Register Call 905-434-2010
www.welcomewagon.ca

WELCOME WAGON
BRIDAL SHOWCASE

Showcase feature: 

www.bridalshowcase.ca

Industry Experts with
advice & information
• Display • Demos
• Door Prizes
• Fashion Shows
• Gift Bags & More

Sunday April 1, 2007
Carruthers Creek Golf Club

Doors Open at 1 p.m.

PRESENTATION 
CENTRE

NOW OPEN!

www.chartwellreit.ca
Presentation Centre
1525 Pickering Parkway

Pickering, ON 

Call 905-420-3369

T H E  R E T I R E M E N T  O P T I O N  O F  C H O I C E

Retirement Living Just Got Better

We’re very pleased to announce that Pickering seniors will soon have a new

option in retirement living. The thoughtfully designed suites, amenity spaces

and services of Chartwell Select Pickering City Centre are created to match your

lifestyle, now and in the future, in a setting you would be proud to call home.

Our presentation centre is now open! Be among the very first to select the premium

suite that’s just right for you. Call today to book your personal appointment.
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Photo by Rob Mitchell

Waiting for a clear sheet of ice
AJAX — Christian and Mercedes Cheung anxiously wait for the Zamboni to finish clearing the ice. They spent 
the first day of March Break, not soaking up the mild temperatures, but on the ice at the Pickering Town 
Centre’s free skate.

Take a walk through the mall

Take a 
page 
out of 
our 

book.

Order 
any page 
from our 

newspapers 

by calling: 
Ajax-Pickering: 
905-683-5110
Oshawa-Whitby-

Clarington: 
905-579-4400

Port Perry: 
905-985-7383

Uxbridge: 
905-852-9141

This 
Week

Uxbridge 
Times-
Journal

NEWS 
ADVERTISER

Canadian 
Statesman

BROOKLIN

the Citizen

Metroland 
Durham
Region 
Media 

Group

Metroland 
Durham



submitted photo 

Tres bien! 
Members of Le Club Francais presented a cheque for $2,800 to the 
Ajax Public Library recently. Supported by a grant from Canadian 
Parents for French (CPF) Ontario, and supplemented with local funds, 
the money will be used to buy additional French language materials. Le 
Club Francais meets twice a week for homework help and fun French 
activities. For more information contact Karem Allen at 905-619-6733. 

To see more photos from residents across 
Durham and to submit your own, visit 

citizenseye.com, the Metroland Durham Region 
Media Group’s citizen submission website. The 

page is dedicated to the submissions and 
photos of readers from around Durham. 

   They say whatever hap-
pens in Vegas, stays 
in Vegas. Thank God 

it does. If whatever it is that 
makes that place tick ever left 
there, it’d be tantamount to an 
Ebola outbreak.
 I visited Lost Wages last 
week on a business trip. Un-
fortunately, thanks to some 
weather issues, my three-
day, in-and-out junket bal-
looned into a week-long spiral 
through Dante’s nine circles of 
hell.
 I know many people love 
Las Vegas. I have seen them. 
I have been jostled by them 
in the thousands along Las 
Vegas Boulevard, commonly 
known as “The Strip.” I have 
inhaled their cigarette smoke 
in restaurants, casinos, eleva-
tors and yes, even gyms until, 
unbeknownst to me, I had de-
veloped a pack-a-day habit. 
I have stood beside them in 
buffet lines as they shovelled 
in fried food and biscuit gravy 
by the bucket-load. 
 I know many people love 
Vegas. I, however, am not one 
of them.
 Like Audrey Hepburn or 
battlefield photos of the Great 
War, Las Vegas is something 
everyone should see at some 
point in their lives. It puts 
things in perspective. And I 
think it clearly divides people 
into two camps. Vegas is like 
pumpkin pie in that way, you 
either love it or you hate it. If 
you’ve not been, the best way 
I can describe it is sort of like 
Disneyland with hookers.

 

My first day there I think I said 
“Wow” a hundred times. At 
times there is nothing else one 
can say.
 Mammoth, gold-plated 
hotels, “Wow,” a life-sized 
Sphinx, “Wow,” semi-naked 
women swimming in giant 
fishbowls, “Wow.”
 Then there are those mo-
ments and sights for which 
there simply are no words; the 
guy strolling through the ca-
sino with a beer in one hand 
and a cigarette in the other 
at nine o’clock on a Sunday 
morning. The rows and rows 
of utterly sad, completely un-
moored souls searching for 
happiness in the screen of a 
VDT. The ragged, displaced 
aboriginals lining every street 
corner, snapping their hockey-
card prostitute promos in your 
face. At one point my com-
panions and I began to col-
lect these, playing dark games 
of “Got ‘em – Need ‘em” over 
lunch. 
 To be sure there were mo-
ments of great pleasure to be 

had as well. 
 In a town like Vegas it is 
impossible to not find some-
thing to enjoy. I savoured a 
T-bone steak the size of my 
head one night as I watched 
the sun set over the moun-
tains and the desert. And I 
thanked God for the perfectly 
shaped behinds of the cocktail 
waitresses every time I walked 
through the casino. 
 Still, I had a dull ache in my 
chest that started only seconds 
after the first, hysterical ding-
ding-ding of a slot machine 
reached my ears and never re-
ally went away until I saw my 
wife’s face at the arrival gate 
in Toronto. This is, I began to 
understand, what a fish must 
feel like when you pull it out of 
water for any amount of time.
 Vegas prides itself on an 
“anything goes” kind of atti-
tude. Within its rhinestone-
studded arms you can find 
anything and everything. And 
if they don’t have it yet, you 
can bet someone is building 
it. 
 But on our final morning 
there, as we sat out by the 
swimmer-less pool and the 
fake grass and a palm tree that 
was inexplicably blaring pop 
music, I realized what I was 
most craving was something 
that Las Vegas could not and 
would not ever provide me 
with... silence.
 Durham resident Neil Crone, 
actor-comic-writer, saves some 
of his best lines for his columns.  

Follow Neil’s BLOG 
    drinfo.ca/croneblog.html.. 
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EDITORIAL

CLICK AND SAY

Do you have a photo to share with our readers?
If you have an amusing, interesting, historic or scenic photo to share 
with the community we’d like to see it. Send your photo, along with a 
written description of the circumstances surrounding the photo (max. 
80 words) identifying the people in the photo and when it was taken 
to: The News Advertiser, 130 Commercial Ave., Ajax, ON, L1S 2H5. Or, 
e-mail photos to mjohnston@durhamregion.com.

EDITORIALS & OPINIONS
 infodurhamregion.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

              ATM issue a vote-
getter for Tories  
  To the editor:
 Re: March 11 editorial, ‘ATM 
fee cut fair to customers’.
 I agree that the ATM fees now 
charged by the banks should 
be reduced or done away with 
completely. The banks can af-
ford to do that. 
 However I am very suspect 
of Finance Minister Jim Fla-
herty’s sudden hand wringing 
in this issue over the plight 
over students, seniors, and 
other lower-income people. 
In his previous incarnation, he 
did not appear to have much 
regard for the underprivileged.
 Do low-income people with-
draw money more often than 
the more affluent? I would 
have thought it would have 
been less! I don’t know how 
often people generally go to 
the ATMs of banks other than 
their own, but surely the an-
swer is withdraw enough cash 
from your own bank to tide 
you over from one period to 
the next. And, of course there 
is direct debit payment using 
the same card at practically 
any store. In fact the need for 
cash in the pocket other than 
small change is getting less.

 The finance minister’s 
stance on this issue appears 
to be more politically motivat-
ed as an election draws near 
rather than a genuine concern 
and feeling for those persons 
who may be feeling the pinch 
in having to pay ATM charg-
es. Does the minister feel the 
same way regarding the high 
gasoline prices we are now 
paying? Surely that is affecting 
more people in their pockets 
than the occasional ATM with-
drawal fee.

Ray Sinclair
Pickering

 
  

Raise minimum wage 
to $10 an hour 
  To the editor:
 There are more than a mil-
lion people in Ontario who 
earn less than $10 an hour. The 
Ontario government’s recent 
increase to $8 an hour mini-
mum wage will do very little 
to help struggling, low-income 
workers and their families. As 
a labour movement we talk 
about people working jobs 
where they are underpaid and 
undervalued. We need to get 
back to basics. Workers need 
to be able to pay rent, buy gro-

ceries and clothe our children. 
Workers shouldn’t have to use 
a food bank to help feed their 
families.
 A $10 an hour minimum 
wage would benefit local busi-
nesses as well. That money 
would be pumped right back 
into the local economy not put 
in the bank or invested in the 
stock market. If the Ontario 
government can give MPPs 
a salary increase that is big-
ger than a full year of wages 
for a minimum wage worker, 
it’s time workers were treated 
fairly.
 The average top CEO earned 
as much by the afternoon of 
Jan. 2 as a full-time worker 
making minimum wage 
will earn in an entire year 
($16,640).
 Corporate profits skyrock-
eted to $200 billion in 2006 
and are at the highest share of 
the economy ever in Canada’s 
history.
 The single most effective 
thing to improve incomes for 
the 1 million workers earn-
ing minimum wage is for the 
Ontario government to raise 
the minimum wage to $10 im-
mediately. 

Jim Freeman
President, Durham Region 

Labour Council  
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IN THE COMMUNITY

            Leaving Las Vegas but not soon enough 

Neil
Crone
enter laughing

  Budgets are political 
documents too 
 Spring is in the air and that means it’s budget time at both 

the federal and provincial levels -- and for local munici-
palities too.

    The feds lead off this coming Monday with the second budget 
to be delivered by Finance Minister Jim Flaherty. And, a week 
from tomorrow, it’s Ontario’s turn with Greg Sorbara delivering 
the speech in the legislature.
    What should we hard-pressed taxpayers expect to receive from 
the two senior levels of government?
    It’s important to note both governments are facing elections 
-- the feds possibly as soon as May, the provincial Liberals for 
certain in October. 
 That means, above all, that these budgets are designed to ap-
peal as much as possible to voters.
    Prime Minister Stephen Harper has been travelling the coun-
try recently announcing billion-dollar projects from coast-to-
coast. But, his message on these well-received gifts is simple: 
if you want the money and the benefits provided in these fixes 
to transit, the environment and agriculture, we must remain in 
government. That means the budget needs to pass, or, alterna-
tively, the Conservatives need to be re-elected, preferably with 
a majority.
    That means Mr. Flaherty will undoubtedly promise tax relief, 
possibly speeding up the 1-cent cut to the GST and further cuts 
to corporate taxes to bolster Canadian competitiveness. There 
will likely also be generous funding for environmental projects 
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, which should keep the 
opposition parties at bay. He may also offer some funding to 
municipalities to mollify the power held by Canada’s big city 
mayors.
    Mr. Sorbara will likely follow up with some measured tax cuts 
along with funding boosts to health care, the environment and 
education.
    The Liberals will have to work hard to defend attacks that 
they didn’t keep major 2003 campaign promises, especially 
Dalton McGuinty’s pledge not to raise taxes. The Liberals will 
face a tough battle from John Tory and the Conservatives this 
summer and fall and need a strong budget that appeals to the 
electorate.
    Locally, the best that can be hoped for are modest tax increas-
es that don’t crush already heavily taxed property owners.
    The economy is humming along as well as it has in decades 
and there is much room for optimism, even if federal and pro-
vincial politicians are left wringing their hands over future elec-
tion outcomes. 

This Week’s Question: What should be the major focus of 
the March 19 federal budget?    Tax cuts    Program spending    
Money for cities    Debt reduction 

Cast your vote online at 

infodurhamregion.com

Last Week’s Question:  Are Canada’s anti-terrorism laws a 
violation of our Charter of Rights and Freedoms?   
       
          
           Total votes: 357 

No: 83.8 %
Yes: 16.2 %



905.420.2222 cityofpickering.com 24 Hour Access 905.420.4660

ATTEND PUBLIC MEETINGS 
AT CITY HALL

All meetings are open to the public. 
For meeting details call 905.420.2222 

or visit our website.

DATE  MEETING TIME
Mar. 19 Committee/Council 7:30 pm

Mar. 20 Heritage Pickering Advisory Committee 7:00 pm

Mar. 22 Library Board 7:00 pm

Mar. 23 Executive Committee (Budget) 9:00 am

Mar. 26 Executive Committee (Budget – if required) 1:00 pm

Mar. 28 Committee of Adjustment 7:00 pm

Mar. 28 Accessibility Advisory Committee 7:00 pm

"In Your Words"
WINNERS of the Student-Writing Contest

Teen Coffee House
Wednesday, March 28 

@ 7:00 pm
Petticoat Creek C.C.

Music, Poetry & Drama
Call 905.420.4660 ext. 6100 

for details

Want to participate 
in Artfest?

Showcase your artform 
on Saturday, May 26
For event details visit 

cityofpickering.com/greatevents

Notice of Meeting
2007 Current & Capital Budgets

and
Amendments to User Fee By-law

Please be advised that the Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Pickering will consider the City’s 2007 Current and 
Capital Budgets at the following scheduled meetings.  The City 
intends to adopt any changes and new user fees as part of the 
2007 Budget process and these changes will be considered at 
these meetings.

Budget Committee Meeting(s)
Friday, March 23, 2007, 9:00 am to 4:30 pm and 
Monday, March 26, 2007  (if not completed on Friday)
(1:00 pm to 4:30 pm) 
Main Committee Room
Civic Complex, One The Esplanade

Council Meeting
Monday,  April 2, 2007  
7:30 pm 
Council Chambers
Civic Complex, One The Esplanade

Copies of the proposed 2007 Current and Capital Budgets 
and related user fees and charges will be available on March 
19th at no cost upon request by contacting the Corporate 
Services Department, City of Pickering, 905.420.4634, or by 
email at corpserv@city.pickering.on.ca. 

For further information regarding these meetings, please 
contact Debi Bentley, City Clerk, at 905.420.4660 ext. 2153, 
or by email at dbentley@city.pickering.on.ca

Dated this 7th day of March, 2007.  

Debi A. Bentley  Gillis  A. Paterson   
City Clerk  Director, Corporate 
   Services & Treasurer

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 606

proudly presents the
4th Annual Easter Parade

Parade route: Annland St. at
Liverpool Rd. S. to Krosno Blvd. and

east on Krosno Blvd.

We are looking for
event participants and
sponsors, contact us for

more information.

Free Lunch & Activities
for children following the parade
1555 Bayly Street (just east of Sandy Beach Rd.)

Saturday, April 7th, 10:00 am

4 th Annual

Pickering Fire Services reminds you to watch your ashes
when cleaning them from your wood stove or fireplace. 
Many house fires have been caused by hot ashes placed in 
combustible containers.  Ashes should be left to cool, then 
emptied into a metal container with a tight lid and stored 
outside. Don’t give fire a place to start. 

A message from the Fire Marshal’s Public Fire Safety Council 
and Pickering Fire Services.

For more information contact Pickering Fire Services at 
phone: 905.420.4628 or email: fire@city.pickering.on.ca 
or visit our website at cityofpickering.com

APPRECIAII TING
DIFFERENCES!

The City of Pickering Advisory Committee
on Race Relations & Equity

The City of Pickering Advisory Committee on Race Relations & Equity would 
like to thank all those who participated in the 2007 Heritage Day Celebration 
which took place on Saturday, February 17, 2007 at Pickering Town Centre.

Live Cultural Performances Included:
Los Rumberos Dance group representing the Hispanic Canadian Alliance of 
Ontario, County Town Singers, Devi Mandir, Joy Allen Highland Dancers, Dur-
ham Tamil Association, Lostovica, Middle Eastern Lute Performance, Guitar 
performance by Silvio Enrique representing the Hispanic Canadian Alliance 
of Ontario, Stepping in Tyme, Zahra’s School of Belly Dance, Pine Ridge Sec-
ondary School Student Rap Performance, Polish Folklore Dance & Song En-
semble Tatry and Valley Farm Public School Dancers.

The Event Displays Included:
Pickering Advisory Committee on Race Relations & Equity, Pickering Museum 
Village, Pickering Public Library, Durham Catholic School Board, Pickering 
Ajax Italian Social Club, Culture of Peace, Community Development Council 
of Durham, Canadian Multicultural Forum, Amnesty International Pickering 
Action Circle, Artistic Impressions Canada, Durham Tamil Association and 
Zahra’s School of Belly Dance.

Your participation contributed to a wonderful celebration of Pickering’s rich 
heritage & cultural diversity.   Special thanks to J.  Allan Arsenault, Centre 
Manager, of Pickering Town Centre for his support of this annual event.

For event photos visit our website at 
cityofpickering.com

IT’S COMING
With Today’s Paper
Your 2007 Spring & 

Summer City 
Services & Leisure

Guide!
Don’t be afraid to get your feet wet & 
try something new! Register now for 

Spring & Summer Programs!

Do you have your Family Pin & Client 
Barcodes? Yes! Then Click to reg 

today at cityofpickering.com
No! Well online registration 
is just steps away.  Email 

registration@city.pickering.on.ca 
or check your last registration 

confirmation letter for your details.

TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE:
– On Our Energy Bills

– In Our Homes
– In Our Community

... And Our Future

TAKE THE PLEDGE!
www.sustain-ability.ca 

CALL TO PARTICIPATE
2007  Tapestry:  Weaving the World Together

Saturday, June 9, 2007 from noon until 
4:30 pm at the Pickering Museum Village

This is a FREE annual event presented by the Pickering Museum 
Village Advisory Committee and the Pickering Advisory Committee 
on Race Relations & Equity.    At this event, various organizations 
and individuals come together to share the music, food and dance 
of their culture with hundreds of event visitors in the wonderful 
historic setting of the Pickering Museum Village.

We invite interested community participants to attend our 
next event planning meeting scheduled for Thursday, March 29, 
2007 at 7:00 pm in the Main Committee Meeting Room at the 
Pickering Civic Complex (One The Esplanade, Pickering). 

Please RSVP your attendance to Marisa Carpino at 905.420.4660 
ext. 2099 by March 21, 2007.  

Visit our website at cityofpickering.com for more information on 
how to get involved, for the participation confirmation sheet and to 
view our current event poster.

In November 2006, the Pickering Advisory Committee on Race 
Relations & Equity partnered with the Durham District School Board 
and the Durham Catholic District School Board to present a writing 
contest entitled “In Your Words” to students from across the 
Durham Region.  

The writing contest invited students from grades 2 to 12 to submit 
a written piece to the statement “I can make a difference in 
my community by…”.  The response to the writing contest was 
overwhelming.  A distinguished panel of judges have reviewed the 
entries and selected winning entries for each of the age categories 
represented.

At this time, Pickering Advisory Committee on Race Relations & 
Equity is pleased to announce the winners of the writing contest.

Category One (Grade 2 - 5)
First Place:
Rebecca Briell, Grade 5
Lester B. Pearson Public School

Second Place:
Tahara Nathoo, Grade 4
E.B. Phin Public School

Third Place:
Joren Romaniuk, Grade 2
Highbush Public School 

In order to commemorate March 21st, the Pickering Advisory 
Committee on Race Relations & Equity will be hosting the 2007
Race Relations Forum on Wednesday, March 21, 2007 at 7 pm 
in Council Chambers of the Pickering Civic Complex, One The 
Esplanade, Pickering.  The 2007 Race Relations Forum will provide 
a platform for students to share their winning entries.  The 2007 
Race Relations Forum will also feature guest speaker Maureen 
Brown of DiversityTrainersPlus. 

Special thanks to our distinguished panel of judges:
Mark Holland, Member of Parliament Ajax-Pickering
Cynthia Mearns, Chief Executive Officer, Pickering Public Library
Mike Johnston, Managing Editor, Ajax-Pickering News Advertiser
Crystal Crimi, Staff Writer, Ajax-Pickering News Advertiser
Rosana Russo, Hispanic Canadian Alliance of Ontario
Dale Lynch, Community Resident

Visit cityofpickering.com or the Pickering Civic Complex 
lobby throughout March to view winning entries.

Category Two (Grade 6 - 8)
First Place:
Andrea Larney, Grade 6
Lester B. Pearson Public School

Second Place:
Christina Konnaris, Grade 8
Lincoln Alexander Public School

Third Place:
Laura Seyers, Grade 7
Highbush Public School

Honourable Mention:
Jamie Romaniuk, Grade 7
Highbush Public School

First Place in Team Category 
– Pickering Firefighters A
Colin Arnott, Tracy Axford & 
Eric Degeer

Second Place in Team Category 
– Team Green 
John Parnsalu, 
Marty Wannemaker & 
John Schumann

Third Place in Team Category
– Endomplasmics
Paul Shortemeyer, 
Joshua Shortemeyer & 
Cathy Reeves

First Place in Individual Category
– Ken Arnott
Second Place in Individual Category
– Mark Holland, M.P., Ajax-Pickering
Third Place in Individual Category
– Len Greene

Congratulations to Our Winners

Thanks to all our volunteers, competitors and participants. Over $15,000 
was raised for the Canadian Cancer Society, Durham Region Unit.
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  PICKERING — Using colour, tex-
ture and patterns, learn when to dec-
orate, update or renovate on March 
17. 
 A decorating seminar is a great 
way to figure out what to do. 
 Design consultant Jackie Morra is 
ready to help you begin to personal-
ize your house and rooms to fit your 
lifestyle and interests. 
 The seminar covers areas includ-
ing how to choose blinds and drap-
ery options and successful space 
planning and furniture layout. 
 Getting started is the easy part. E-
mail one picture of a room you need 
help with in advance of the seminar. 
Write down a few points explaining 
your needs and dilemmas. 
 Ms. Morra will review each room, 
give you solutions and a decorating 
plan.
 Ms. Morra also reviews some key 
design elements and decor tips. 
There’s also going to be a question-

and-answer period.
 Space is limited. The pre-registra-
tion cost is $20 and if you pay at the 
door it’s $30. 

 Five dollars from each on-site reg-
istration will be donated to Herizon 
House.
 The seminar is from 1 to 3:30 

p.m. at the Pickering Public Library 
at One the Esplanade. The event 
includes door prizes, an information 
folder, special offers and refresh-

ments. 
 For more information and to pre-
register, contact Ms. Morra at 905-
509-4139.  

SPOTLIGHT on BUSINESSSPOTLIGHT on BUSINESS
ADVERTISING FEATURE

If you have a business you would like to Showcase and tell yourIf you have a business you would like to Showcase and tell your 
story in a FREE Editorialstory in a FREE Editorial Contact Michael Briggs Contact Michael Briggs 

at 905-683-5110 ext. 238at 905-683-5110 ext. 238

905.839.0574www.aroundthehome.ca

• KITCHENS• KITCHENS
• VANITIES• VANITIES

1550 BAYLY ST., #35, PICKERING

AUTOBOYZ
Service Centre

Quick Oil Change Bay              Full Parking Lot Security

   Specialist in:
• Alignment • Brakes
• Tune Up • Major Repair
~ Electrical Diagnosting ~~ Electrical Diagnosting ~

Call For
Further Information

754 McKay Rd., Pickering
905-686-8330

www.autoboyz.cawww.autoboyz.ca

merry maids®
Relax, It’s Done.®

One less thing to worry about.®

www.formerrymaids.com

$3000 OFF
First Time Cleaning

*New customers only. Minimum 3 hour cleaning
905.837.9601

Average Joe’s Fitness
30-minute fi tness for men

905-686-9931
676 Monarch Ave., Unit 8

South Ajax
www.averagejoesfi tness.ca

FOR ALL SIZES AND 
PHYSICAL CONDITIONS

1 WEEK 
FREE TRIAL

No appointment necessary
All you have to do is show up

BEFORE AFTER

Think outside 
the P.O. Box

• Secure, 24 hour access
• Call-in Mail Check
• A true street address
• Package acceptance 

from all carriers

The UPS Store®

Amberlea Shopping Centre
1822 Whites Road 14B
Pickering, ON
T: 905.420.3800

FREE BUSINESS CARDS, 
B&W COPIES, FAXES & 
MAIL FORWARDING
Rent a business mailbox for 6 months
@ regular price and receive 500
business cards, 500 B&W copies 
and 50 free local faxes. In addition 
one month of free mail forwarding.

Valid only at store location. See store for full
details. Offer expires 03/31/07.

Quality, Service and more at 
The UPS Store

UPS is one of the most well-known 
and respected brands out there, so it’s 
not surprising most people immediately 
think of couriers when they hear the 
name, says Larry Hodge, co-owner of 
new The UPS Store on Whites Road in 
Pickering.
 But there’s a 
whole lot more as 
many people are 
fi nding out.
 While courier 
service is defi nitely 
a large part of 
what they do, The 
UPS Store in fact 
offers a whole 
suite of invaluable 
business services 
to both small 
business owners 
and individuals. 
In fact, The 
UPS Store chain, formerly known as 
Mail Boxes Etc., is Canada’s largest 
franchise network of business resource 
and support centres.
 Hodge and his business partner, 
David Konkle, opened their store in 
February. Together they have more 
than 50 years experience within the 
business machine industry. With 
tremendous transferable skills to the 
business support service industry, both 
Hodge and Konkle are now steadily 
building a solid business base servicing 
small business owners and home based 
businesses. In fact, says Konkle, as 
with many clients across the chain, 

many customers use The UPS Store 
as an offi ce away from home, and an 
extension of their own offi ce. 
 Servicing this particular niche of 
small business has proven to be a key 
to success for the chain.

  “People 
don’t have to 
invest in costly 
equipment such 
colour copiers 
or binding 
machines. We 
can do all the 
necessary work 
for them so 
that documents 
look clean and 
professional to 
make a good 
impression,” he 
says.
 Among the 

many services available at The UPS 
Store are mailbox rentals, fax services, 
digital and offset printing, copy services, 
bulk mailings, worldwide courier 
services and document fi nishing. With 
so much to offer, it has become a vital 
part of many small businesses looking 
to increase the effi ciency of their 
administration, thereby making them 
more successful. 
 Hodge and Konkle’s The UPS 
Store is located in the Amberlea 
Shopping Centre at 1822 Whites 
Road. Telephone number is 905-420-
3800. For more information please 
visit www.theupsstore.ca/379.

Larry Hodge & David Konkle

Greece
the sheer timesless beauty of this land of dreamers, 
philosophers, kings and goddesses will make your spirit soar!

Per couple on any Greece package†. Book by March 31, 2007!Save
$400

905.686.4279
PICKERING 
TOWN CENTRE

Hellenic Harmonies
MULTI-GREEK ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
available on Crete, Ios, Mykonos, Naxos, Paros, Santorini,
Rhodes and Athens

Packages Include:
| Roundtrip airfare Toronto to Athens
| High speed/ferry or air services between the islands
| Transfers to and from the airport, hotels and ports
| Accommodation for durations shown

Kappa
15 DAYS 14 NIGHTS
4 days Mykonos, 3 days Santorini, 3 days
Crete, 3 days Rhodes, 2 days Athens

Depart April 15
$2349

Zeeta
8 DAYS 7 NIGHTS
4 days Mykonos, 4 days Santorini

Depart April 29, 
May 6, 13 & 20

$1679

Lamtha
8 DAYS 7 NIGHTS
3 days Naxos, 2 days Ios, 3 days Santorini

Depart April 29, 
May 6 & 13

$1799

Sigma
15 DAYS 14 NIGHTS
4 days Mykonos, 3 days Athens, 3 days
Santorini, 3 days Crete, 2 days Paros

Depart April 15 & 29
$2149

Additional taxes & fees: $242.45
TORONTO DEPARTURES: Rates are per person based on double occupancy for durations shown. Rates include the Early Booking Bonus of $200 per person when booked by March 31st. †Savings applicable to any package of 7 nights or longer.  Taxes are not included. *Bonus AIR MILES reward miles offer: New bookings only for travel between Apr 1 – Oct 31, 2007.
Min. booking $1200 per person before taxes, service charges and foreign currency purchase. Offer ends Mar 31, 2007. Other conditions may apply. ®™Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading B.V. Used under license by Loyalty Management Group Canada Inc. and Transat Distribution Canada Inc., Marlin Travel is a division of Transat Distribution Canada Inc., a
member of Transat A.T. Inc. Head Office: 5090 Explorer Drive, 8th Floor Missisauga ON L4W 4T9, ON REG #50008609. Flights operated by Air Transat. Transat Holidays and Air Transat are members of Transat A.T. Inc. For full terms and conditions refer to the Greece, Italy and Spain 2007 brochure. Ont Reg#50009486.  

Earn 100 Bonus AIR MILES® reward miles on 
select European packages of 7 days or longer.*

FAST • ACCURATE • GUARANTEED

*Available with Tax Refund Discounting Service at participating locations. 
(Tax Refund less a prescribed government fee.)

TM owned by JTH Tax, Inc. used under licenses

Prices effective until March 30th, 2007 or while quantities last.

• All-terrain tread design
• Polyester cord body
• Smooth quiet ride
• Dependable all-weather traction.

Wrangler AS
P-Metric Truck Tire*

12 Month
Warranty

Energizer
Lawn & Garden
• BONUS + 6-

month  Warranty
• 6-Month Free

Replacement

PART NO. CCA CA EXCHANGE
PRICE*

U1-200N 160 200 17.98 WAS 24.98

PART NO. CA RC EXCHANGE
PRICE*

24M625N 625 95 48.98 WAS 57.96

Energizer
Marine Starting
24M625N
• BONUS + 10-

month Warranty
• 12-Month Free

Replacement

*Only available in stores 

with Automotive Centres.

30 Month
Warranty

Owner
Operator
15W40 Diesel
Engine Oil
#1017811.

20 L

• Anti-wear Hydraulic 
32, 46 or 68

• Universal Tractor Fluid
• Diesel Engine Oil

SAE 15W40.
#1043536/58/

65/8447/67766.

5W20
#1061256.

Gear Oil 
80W90 
GL-5
#1043544.

Automatic 
Transmission
Fluid
#1043551.

Diesel Engine Oil
SAE 30 or 40
#1048454/74819.

Specialty Oils For Specialty Equipment Including Farm Machinery
Truckload Event

20 L

32963296
EACH

EVERY DAY!

YOUR CHOICEYOUR CHOICE

39973997
EACH

EVERY DAY!

35963596
EACH

EVERY DAY!

59965996
EACH

EVERY DAY!

20 L

20 L

20 L

8996
EACH

WAS 98.96

P235/75R15 105S(OWL)

2996
EACH

WAS 32.96

2996
EACH

WAS 32.96

YOUR CHOICE
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SPORTS
 sportsdurhamregion.com

Back online for another year...

FROM THE NET OUTFROM THE NET OUT

Durham Region’s junior hockey blog: 
catch the latest on all of the area’s junior hockey teams 
from our experienced team of sports writers and editors

www.durhamregion.typepad.com/from_the_net_out/

Pickering curler 
off to world curling 
championships

B y  K e i t h  G i l l i g a n
 kg il l igan@durhamregion.com

 PICKERING — For the second 
time, Richard Hart gets to represent 
his country.
 Hart and the other members of the 
Glenn Howard rink won the Cana-
dian title on Sunday and now head 
to Edmonton for the world champi-
onships, running from March 31 to 
April 8.
 “Obviously, I feel honoured to get 
another chance,” Hart says. “Most 
people never get a chance to repre-
sent their country at least once, let 
alone twice.”
 The Howard rink beat the Brad 
Gushue foursome from Newfound-
land 10-6 in the Brier final at Copps 
Coliseum in Hamilton.
 Hart understatedly says of winning, 
“We had ourselves a good weekend.”
 It’s his and the rink’s first Canadi-
an championship, having rebounded 
from last year, when they finished as 
the runners-up, losing to Quebec’s 
Jean-Michel Menard.
 Hart is third, while other team 
members are second Brent Laing and 
lead Craig Savill. 
 Howard has won the Brier twice 
before, playing third for brother Russ 
Howard’s teams in 1987 and 1993. In 
addition to Hart, it was the first Brier 
title for Laing, Savill, fifth Steve Bice 
and coach Scott Taylor.
 “It’s fantastic. It’s been 20 years 
of hard work paying off. There were 
close calls. Last year we were run-
ners-up. We got back there this year. 
It’s an incredible feeling of satisfac-
tion,” Hart says.
 It’s Hart’s second chance to be part 
of a Team Canada, having played at 
the 1998 Olympics in Nagano, Japan 
with the Mike Harris rink. The team 
won a silver.
 Going into the world champion-
ships, the team “feels confident. 
 “We should have a good chance. 
If we play our best, we’ll be there for 
sure,” Hart states. “Our goal is to get 
into the final and from there, we’ll 
take our chances. We feel confident 
we can make it to that final game.”
 During the Brier finals, the Howard 
rink was trailing 5-3 after five ends 
and Hart admits he was feeling ner-

vous. “The first five ends didn’t go as 
we hoped. We were down 5-3, which 
wasn’t great.
 “The other concern was the other 
guys were playing great,” he notes. 
“We played pretty well, with some 
small mistakes. In the second half, 
the shots were going our way.”
 The key to the match came in the 
seventh end, when Brad Gushue 
went for a risky shot. If he had made 
it, he could have scored three points, 
Instead, he missed it and the Howard 
rink stole two.
 On TV, Gushue was heard saying 
if he made the shot, “we win the 
game.”
 “He gave up two. The steal of two 
cost him the game. It’s a shot not 
many people would make,” Hart 
says.
 In the ninth, Howard made a shot 

for three, to make the score 10-6.
 It was the third time the two rinks 
had met at the Brier this year. In 
the round-robin, the Howard rink 
prevailed, but the Gushue team re-
bounded and won in the playoff 
game. Losing that match meant the 
Howard rink had to play in the semis, 
where they beat the Jeff Stoughton 
rink from Manitoba.
 Between now and the worlds, “the 
main thing is to get some rest. It was 
a long week and it takes some toll,” 
Hart says.
 The rink will practice and may play 
in one event prior to heading to Ed-
monton, although “it’s still unde-
cided.”
 He’s not concerned about being 
rusty if the team doesn’t play before 
the worlds.
 “We’re pretty good at that. We play 
all year long. We’re good at laying 
out our schedule. Peaking too soon, 
we’re not too concerned about that,” 
he adds.

Let the 
games begin
Pickering and Ajax 
residents are members 
of Canada’s team that 
gets going today at 
World Cup of Cricket

 DURHAM — For the next seven 
weeks, Team Canada will join 15 other 
nations to compete for the right to 
hoist the Cricket World Cup.
 Canada will field likely its best team 
ever and will clearly look to improve 
on a 2003 performance, when it strug-
gled to a 1-5 mark, dropping games 
to the West Indies, South Africa, New 
Zealand, Kenya and Sri Lanka. Its one 
win came against Bangladesh by 60 
runs.
 With so few natural-born cricket 
players to draw from in the country, 
Canada has players from around the 
world, however, many currently reside 
in Canada and four of them call Dur-
ham Region home.
 A decade-long member of the pro-
gram, 39-year-old Desmond Chum-
ney, will be relied on to carry the team 
with the bat. Chumney now resides 
in Pickering and has been a staple 
with the Canadian team since debut-
ing in 1997. Being a little older, much 
like Cummins and Codrington, some 
thought Chumney’s time on the world 
stage was up after he struggled to find 
his game early in the season. But again, 
it appears Canada is valuing the expe-
rience aspect he is sure to bring to a 
team featuring eight players under the 
age of 30.
 Another member of the Durham 
contingent is also somewhat of a grey-
beard at 38, but Sunil Dhaniram of 
Ajax (born in Guyana) brings a left-
handed presence to the batter’s box, 
while his bowling prowess, which is 
considered one of the team’s strengths, 
will be beneficial.
 The other two members are George 
Codrington of Courtice and Anderson 
Cummins of Oshawa.
 Canada, at 1,000-1 odds to win the 
event, will get the tournament started 
today with a match against Kenya. Its 
second tilt will be against England on 
Sunday and the third contest is against 
New Zealand next Thursday.

WHITEHORSE — A trip up north 
proved to be quite fruitful for a trio 
of Durham Synchro swimmers.
 Durham Synchro posted its best 
ever result at the Canada Winter 
Games as Whitby’s Katie LePage, 
Uxbridge’s Chelsey Matthews and 
Julia MacLean of Ajax all returned 
home from Whitehorse, Yukon, with 
the shine of a silver medal hanging 
around their necks.
 Following their first-place finish 
in Tier 7 Junior duet at provincials 
in February, LePage and Matthews 
competed for Team Ontario against 
19 top duets from across Canada, 
and finished third in preliminaries. 
In the finals, they uncorked the swim 
of their lives and turned bronze into 
silver as they edged out a duet from 
Alberta to place second in Canada.
 “We knew we had a good chance 
at bronze, but we really wanted silver 
for Team Ontario,” Matthews said in 
press release.
 In team competition, Ontario could 
not catch the powerhouse team from 
Quebec, but were happy to take an-
other silver medal home for their 
province.
 “The Games were an incredible 
experience,” stated LePage, who, like 
Maclean, also has international ex-
perience as a former member of the 
13-15 National Team. 
 “Having the opportunity to com-
pete with and watch some of the best 
athletes in Canada gave us an appre-
ciation for all sports.”
 Maclean, who competed in solo 
and team, had an excellent second-
place finish in Flight B Solo for Team 
Ontario, as well as a fifth-place finish 

in figures in a field of 85 competitors 
from across Canada.
 All three swimmers now return to 
their regular competitive schedule 
with Durham Synchro.
 Later this month, they will compete 
at the Eastern/Atlantic Divisionals at 
Etobicoke Olympium, in preparation 
for the Canadian Open Synchronized 
Swimming Championships, which 
will be held in Victoria, B.C., this 
May.
 LePage, Matthews and MacLean 
were the only three members of the 
Ontario synchro team to be non-
Olympium club members.

Durham Synchro 
up-and-comers 
compete at invitational

DURHAM — Durham Synchro’s 
younger competitive swimmers re-
cently hit the pool at the 10th Annual 
Waterloo Regional Synchro Swim 
Club Tier 1-5 Invitational Routine 
Meet.
 Many of Durham’s Tier 1, 2 and 
3 swimmers are relatively new to 

the sport, and this meet provided an 
excellent opportunity to gain valu-
able competition experience, while 
fine-tuning routines which will be 
competed at upcoming meets.
 Durham’s Tier 3 team placed fifth 
out of 10 teams, while a Tier 3 trio 
of Heather Clarke of Whitby, Sarah 
Masters of Claremont and Ashtyn 
Nauffts of Brooklin, placed seventh.
 “The Tier 3 team wowed the crowd 
with a very close 5th place finish,” 
Tier 3 coach Sarah Rowe said. 
 “We’re all looking forward to work-
ing hard towards an even better fin-
ish next time.”
 Durham’s Tier 1 team, consisting 
of Kaitlin Bishop and Emma Camp-
bell of Oshawa, Wenjing Deng and 
Amanda Lawrence of Ajax, and Meg 
Grylis and Madison Kitchener of 
Whitby, placed 10th.
 Meanwhile, the Tier 2 team of 
Greenwood’s Shannon Blaney, Julia 
Ehrt and Ellen Hamilton of Oshawa, 
Lindsay Farrell of Pickering, and Brit-
tany Michaud, Ellen Ritchie and Tay-
lor Summers of Whitby, placed 18th.
 Another Durham Synchro Tier 2 
team placed fifth in their age category, 
and 13th out of all Tier 2 swimmers. 
Team members are Whitby’s Meagan 
Caulfield, Ajax’s Katrina Clissold and 
Vanessa Trajanos, Courtice’s Lind-
say Evelyn, and Katie Gagnon, Julia 
Thornton, Kionna Whyte, and Logan 
Kitchener.
 For more information about Dur-
ham Synchro’s recreational, competi-
tive and masters programs, visit www.
durhamsynchro.com, call 905-720-
7747, or email info@durhamsynchro.
com.

Hart’s a Brier champion
‘We had ourselves a good weekend’

‘We should have a good chance 
(at the world championships). If 
we play our best, we’ll be there 
for sure. Our goal is to get into 
the final and from there, we’ll 

take our chances. We feel confi-
dent we can make it to that final 

game.’
RICHARD HART

Photo by Sheryl Nadler/ Hamilton Spectator
Richard Hart, right, and Craig Savill celebrate the winning point after defeating New-
foundland 10-6 to win the Brier last weekend. The Team Ontario rink skipped by Glenn 
Howard now heads to Edmonton for the world championships beginning March 31.

Panthers 
down two

PICKERING — A hole.
 That’s where the Pickering Panthers 
find themselves. And, it could have 
gotten deeper.
 The Panthers trailed the St. Michael’s 
Buzzers 2-0 in the best of seven OHA 
Ontario Provincial Junior ‘A’ Hockey 
League South Conference final se-
ries going into the game last night in 
Toronto. Results weren’t available at 
press time.
 Pickering dropped a 6-1 decision in 
the second game on Sunday. The se-
ries opened at the St. Michael College 
Arena on Friday and saw the Buzzers 
skate to a 5-1 victory.
 Sunday’s game, played before a 
packed house at the Pickering Rec-
reation Complex, saw St. Mike’s run 
out to a 2-0 lead after the first period 
and extend it to 4-0 after two. Three of 
the Buzzer’s goals came on the power 
play. 
 Greg Payne netted the lone Panther 
goal, tipping in a point shot. Assists 
went to Zack Fenwick and Jesse Heb-
scher.
 Brad Fogal was busy in the Pickering 
cage, facing 48 shots. One save Fogal 
did make came on a penalty shot.
 Meanwhile, the Panthers peppered 
32 shots at St. Mike’s goalie Mike Bin-
nington.
 Pickering, coming off an emotional 
win in the seventh game of the semi-
final series over the Vaughan Vipers, 
never got going in the opening game, 
trailing 3-0 after 20 minutes. Pickering 
had to play the first 10 minutes with-
out Phil McIlhone, who was issued 
a misconduct penalty for a warm-up 
violation before the game started.
 Cody Smith scored on the power 
play for Pickering in the third period, 
with assists from Kory Helowka and 
Fogal.
 Game four is Friday, March 16 at the 
rec complex, starting at 7:30 p.m.

Durham trio bring home swimming silver

Submitted photo
Durham Synchro’s Katie LePage, Julia MacLean and Chelsey Matthews with their silver 
medals from the 2007 Canada Winter Games in Whitehorse, Yukon.
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OPEN HOUSE SECTION

Looking to Buy?
The News Advertiser is the best source for fi nding 
open houses in Ajax and Pickering each weekend.

Hosting an Open House?
Advertise your open house in our Friday Open

House  feature. It’s a cost effective way to maximize
your time and results.

Considering an Open House?
TALK to your agent about showcasing your home

effectively and make sure it’s featured in our
Open House Section.

to advertise call

905-683-5110

Durham Community Foundation Board of Directors and 
the organizers of the Mystical Monte Carlo Gala thank the 
many sponsors, auction donors, and guests for making our 
evening a huge success.  Over $28,000 was raised from a 
sell-out crowd.

Thank you to everyone who 
attended our special event.  It 
is the support and commitment 
like yours that allows Durham 
Community Foundation to work 
with donors to support charities 
in all  eight municipalities across 
Durham Region.

To learn more about
Durham Community 

Foundation, please visit
www.durhamcommunityfoundation.ca

MYSTICAL
MONTE CARLO

Back L to R: John Smyth, Andrew James, Warren Johnston, Ian Burns
Front L to R: Heather Smyth, Stephanie Giroux, Shelly Johnston, Mae Burns

Back L to R: Whitby Councillor Lorne Coe, Deborah Gill, Wes Gill, Paula Beebe
Front L to R: Laurel Armstrong, Tom Armstrong, Pickering Councillor Rick 
Johnson, Dan Carter

Robert and Bonnie Fraser

Back L to R: Pickering Mayor Dave Ryan, Pat McNeil
Front L to R: Anne Ryan, Catherine McNeil

Gary & Lois Polonsky

FINAL 2007 REGISTRATION

MCKINNEY
CENTRE

Whitby
Saturday Mar. 17

9:00AM - 3:00PM

cash and cheque only
photocopy of proof of birth required

Registrations after Mar. 17 will be subject to an
additional $25 late fee and possible waiting list status.

For details and fees:
www.whitbyminorlacrosse.com

BOYS & GIRLS
Serving Whitby and surrounding areas.

HERONGATE
BARN DINNER

THEATRE
2885 Altona Rd., Pickering

www.herongate.com

NOW PLAYING

“Look No Hans”
Playing Till March 23

Last
2 WEEKS

CLIP
& SAVE

$10OFF

OPENING MARCH 30th

“FOREVER PLAID”

PER
COUPLE

(905)-472-3085CALL:

This Fri. & Sat. Plus Sun. Matinee

For some, playing summer hockey is taboo – the thought being that the summer should be put aside for soccer, baseball or 
lacrosse.  But others have found 3 on 3 hockey to be a fun alternative to the usual 5 on 5 format of winter hockey and perfectly
suited to the demands of summertime. 

With wide open ice, 3 on 3 hockey is a high tempo game that improves speed, endurance, acceleration and gives each player 
many scoring opportunities.  Offering divisions for boys and girls of all ages and skill levels, players are challenged offensively
and defensively.  And since there are no formal positions in this game (aside from goalie), players are allowed to use their 
skills and instincts to play creatively, leaving the “system” style of hockey for the winter season.

In the words of Dave McConnell, a local father whose son has played in net in this game for a number of years, “There are so 
many things I like about 3 on 3 hockey.  First off, it unclogs the game so that players have lots of room on the ice.  Secondly,
the game provides LOTS of skating, LOTS of passing and LOTS of scoring.  As the father of a goalie I LOVE the idea of MORE 
shots on net!  Overall, I think this provides excellent development for kids who love the game.”

Since the inaugural 1998 season, the Canlan Ice Sports Oshawa 3 on 3 League has seen tremendous growth in registrations 
and popularity.

“I don’t believe there is another league around like ours”, says Oshawa’s Program Manager, Michele Ernst  “I truly believe that
we offer the best organized league around.  We take great pride in the level of customer service we offer, not only at the point of 
registration, but throughout the entire season.”

“All of the staff at Canlan Ice Sports Oshawa are very professional and extremely helpful. It’s always a pleasure to deal with 
Michele and company.” added McConnell.

Whatever sport or activity your child participates in this summer, the most important thing to 
remember is that Fun, Friendship, Fitness and Fair Play should be the main focus.

Registration is now underway for the Spring League beginning April 16, the Sunday Only league 
beginning May 13 and the Summer league beginning June 11.  Girls only league beginning May 
25.  For more details on the 3on3 Hockey League please visit www.icesports.com or call (905) 
725-6951.

IS SUMMER HOCKEY TOO 
MUCH OF THE SAME THING?

Canlan Ice Sports, Oshawa
1401 Phillip Murray Avenue • 905-725-6951

www.icesports.com
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SUDOKU

Now online 
at
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Toro, Raider battle it 
out along the boards
DURHAM —  The Clarington Toro’s Nick Reed (in white) and Ajax Pickering Raider’s 
Michael Boyd battle for the puck in the Raiders’ zone. The Raiders visited the Toros in 
a Minor Atom AAA playoff game played at the Garnet B. Rickard Recreation Complex 
in Bowmanville.
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Pickering artist on the hunt for ‘places and situations’
   B y  M i k e  R u t a
mruta@durhamregion.com 

  PICKERING —  About 10 years ago, artist Al-
pheus Jones gave himself a good talking to and 
began painting in earnest.
 He had worked off and on for most of his life, ever 
since school teachers in his native country, The 
Bahamas, commented on his ability to paint and 
draw.
 “In 1999, I went to see a couple of art shows and 
while there I had a bit of a self-talk,” he says in an 
interview. “It went something like this: ‘If you don’t 
paint now, when? What would you do if you sud-
denly found you’d lost your vision? How would you 
feel?’ I had this kind of conversation with myself 
and I decided to pick up the brush again.”

 Since then, the 
Pickering painter has been 
painting “aggressively,” as 
he puts it. Jones’s first solo 
exhibition and sale, held 
in 2001 at The Civic Gar-

den Gallery in Toronto, marked the beginning of a 
steady stream of solo and group shows, including 
last year’s appearance at Artfest on the Esplanade 
in Pickering. He paints still lifes, figures and street 
scenes, but Jones’s work generally reflects his love 
of painting the natural environment. Whether it’s 
a marina scene, the Rouge Valley in Pickering or a 
seascape in the Caribbean, landscapes are his love.
 “I always find a great deal of pleasure and enjoy-
ment in trying to interpret nature and I also find it 
challenging and I still do,” he says. “The main chal-
lenge is to put down on a canvas an impression, a 
true impression of what I see. That is not as easy as 
it is to say.”
 Jones explains that artists often “paint what they 
know, not what they see,” relying on the tried and 
true.

 “If you look at any scene, you see foliage, trees, 
and to you, you paint them in some shade of green,” 
he says. “But, when you look at it, they may be some 
form of black/grey and no green at all.”
 Like most painters, he says the play of light and 
shade cannot be overestimated. Jones goes as far 
as to say that “painting is really about light, or the 
absence thereof.” His ‘Petticoat Creek’ is almost 

a study in light, showing a densely foliated area 
where the greenery, in deep shade, is the darkest of 
greens, even black. However where sunbeams filter 
through the trees, the plants are bright green and 
yellow.
 Apart from trees or plants, water finds its way into 
many of Jones’s works, and he believes it’s one of 
his strengths. It’s one of the reasons he moved near 

Frenchman’s Bay, and a natural subject for some-
one who spent his first 14 years on an island.
 Jones goes hunting for subject matter, but says 
the scene itself isn’t the only thing that prompts him 
to return with paints and canvas.
 “I go looking for places and I go looking for situ-
ations,” he says. “It has to be something about that 
place that speaks to me or represents something I 
want to express to a viewer.”
 His own toughest critic, how well Jones is able 
to interpret a scene and situation determines the 
success of the painting. He can look at a work he’s 
done and note what could have been added or de-
emphasized. On the other hand, Jones looks at a 
painting on his website, www.alpheusjones.com, 
titled ‘Desert Lake Road’, and wishes he hadn’t sold 
it. 
 Jones has done some plein air painting, painting 
a scene outdoors as he sees it, and thinks it will be a 
big part of his future life as an artist. In the past, he 
has taken photos of scenes and returned home to 
paint them. But, something’s missing - namely, the 
colour palette of the human eye is much wider than 
that of any camera lens.
 “Plein air has an obvious advantage to a land-
scape painter,” he says. “It is the greatest teachers, 
plein air, and if you’re trying to capture or interpret 
a scene, it’s better than any camera.”
 He’s looking for other artists who paint out-
doors.
 “I am interested in working with other artists who 
have similar interests, that is, who may be interested 
in getting together and painting together in a group 
situation, particularly in the area of plein air, es-
pecially as we move into the spring and summer,” 
Jones says.
 Jones is exhibiting his work in the foyer of the 
Pickering Civic Complex (City Hall) from March 19 
to April 27. 

AJ Groen/ News Advertiser photo

Artist Alpheus Jones says his challenge as a landscape painter is to accurately convey “a true impression of 
what I see.” An exhibition of his work runs March 19 to April 27 at the Pickering Civic Complex. 

 A lush bouquet 
at the McLean 
Community Centre

 AJAX — Spring is almost here, and while 
flowers haven’t started blooming yet, you’ll see 
many at an art exhibition in Ajax.
 Dianne Huson and Anne Labelle-Johnson are 
displaying their art works at the McLean Commu-
nity Centre in Ajax for a month.
 Labelle-Johnson likes painting flowers, gar-
dens and landscapes, and recently began painting 
in acrylics. 
 Painting flowers comes naturally to Huson 
- she’s a florist and some of her subjects are the 
flowers in her home garden. 
 She started painting in oils and made the 
jump to watercolours.
 The McLean Community Centre is at 95 Magill 
Dr. (at Westney Road). 
 To see the women’s works, visit the centre 
until April 16 (Monday to Friday from 6 a.m. to 
10:30 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday from 7 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.).

Two times two at 
St. Louis Friday

 AJAX — Durham duo La Barr and Davies 
plays in Ajax this Friday. Special guests are The 
Buck N’ Buzz Show (Scott Crawford and Rob Ma-
cArthur).
 La Barr is a singer/songwriter/guitarist who 
hails from the United States and lives in Oshawa. 
Joining him is Ajax’s own Lorraine Davies, who 
entertains along with her husband, MacArthur, as 
Davies and Wayne, and her bands, The Too Drunk 
to Fish Band and LaRain. 
 Joining the duo at St. Louis is The Buck N’ 
Buzz Show, a duet comprised of Crawford and 
MacArthur.
 The show is on Friday, March 16, starting at 
10 p.m. at St. Louis Bar and Grill, 11 Harwood Ave. 
S., in Ajax. 
 For more information call 905-686-5554.
  

Scugog Showcase seeks 
artists, artisans

 DURHAM — Artists and artisans are wanted 
for this fall’s Showcase of the Arts, held by 
Scugog Council for the Arts and the Township of 
Scugog.
 Show organizers are looking for fine art-
ists and craftspeople to exhibit a wide range of 
media, including sculpture, pottery, jewelry, paint-
ing and photography for the Nov. 2 to 4 event.
 The deadline for applications is April 15. 
 An independent jury, made up of Kent Farn-
dale, art and fine craft collector and founder 
of the Kent Farndale Gallery, Audrey MacLean, 
mixed media artist and former public gallery cu-
rator, and Bill Fitches, fibre artist and art educa-
tor, will select 30 exhibitors.
 At the Showcase, exhibitors are encour-
aged to display raw materials and explain work 
in progress to interested visitors throughout the 
weekend. 
 Last year, more than 700 guests visited the 
event and almost half went home with a pur-
chase.
 Call for entry forms are available in Port 
Perry at the Scugog Memorial Public Library and 
the Scugog Visitor and Business Centre. 
 Or contact show convener Karen Richardson 
by phone 905-985-7418 or e-mail info@scugogarts.
ca. 

Entertainment
in brief
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OF THE ULTIMATE FAMILY
CAMPING PACKAGECAMPING PACKAGE

 worth $$20002000
PRODUCTS MAY NOT BE EXACTLY AS SHOWN.

• COLEMAN TENT
• 4 COLEMAN 

SLEEPING BAGS
• COLEMAN 2 BURNER STOVE
• COLEMAN LANTERN
•   45QT 120 V COOLER 

WITH ADAPTER
• 4 ESCORT ARM CHAIRS
• WOODS QUEEN AIRBED
• ELIMINATOR 

POWERBOX 600A
• 2 ADULT BIKES
• 2 YOUTH BIKES
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TOTAL CARE OWNERSHIP COVERAGE
5-YEAR/100,000 KM WORRY-FREE COMPREHENSIVE WARRANTY▼

5-YEAR/100,000 KM POWERTRAIN WARRANTY 
5-YEAR/100,000 KM EXTRA CARE ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

To locate a Kia dealer near you, visit kia.ca

2007 SPORTAGE

• 2.0 L DOHC CVVT engine • Power and tilt steering • Anti-theft system • Centre console with storage box armrest
• 60:40 split-folding rear seats • AM/FM/CD/MP3 with AUX input jack and USB port

$0 DOWN PAYMENT

36MPG
7.8 L/100 KM highway 

fuel consumption>

2007
SPECTRA

5-STAR CRASH TEST RATING††

(NHTSA – Frontal & Side Impact)

• 16" alloy wheels • 4-wheel anti-lock brakes (ABS) • 6 airbags
• Electronic Stability Control (ESC) • Traction Control System (TCS) 
• Power windows, locks and mirrors

OR

PURCHASE
FINANCING
$0 DOWN PAYMENT
PER MO. FOR 60 MOS. 
AMORTIZED OVER 84 MOS. 
REMAINING PRINCIPAL OF $6,496 DUE AT END OF TERM

$276* 1.9%

FINANCE APR*

OR
LEASE FOR
$0 SECURITY 
DEPOSIT
$0 DOWN PAYMENT 

$281** 3.9%

LEASE APR**PER MO. FOR 60 MOS.

LX-AWD model shown† MSRP $21,695*

$95*
BI-WEEKLY,
D&D INCLUDED 

PURCHASE
FINANCING*
FOR 60
MONTHS

PURCHASE FOR 

$0 0%
DOWN

PER MO. FOR 60 MOS. • AMORTIZED OVER 84 MOS. 
REMAINING PRINCIPAL OF $4,956 DUE AT END OF TERM

Kia Spectra starting from:

MSRP

$15,995*$15,995*
Kia Spectra starting from:

MSRP

43MPG
6.6 L/100 KM highway 

fuel consumption>

Model not exactly as shown†

Also available in LX Convenience 

FOR ONLY 
$19 MORE

PER MONTH

• Automatic transmission
• Air conditioning
• Heated power mirrors
• Remote keyless entry with alarm
• Power windows & locks
• Cruise control 

Bessada Kia
1698 Bayly St., Pickering, ON  (905) 421-9191

Advertising Feature

C a s u a l  D i n i n g

Reservations Accepted 905-427-3403
1755 Pickering Pkwy. www.papps.ca

2006
Platinum

Banquet Hall
All round restaurant

BANQUET FACILITIES
50 - 130 people

PRIVATE ROOM
20 - 40 people

JOIN USJOIN US 

FOR ST.FOR ST. 

PARTICK’S
PARTICK’S 

DAYDAY

PerfectPerfect
for anyfor any

occasion!occasion!

Fresh Homemade Dishes - Full Menu
• Take Out • Off Site Catering • Daily Specials

Pickering’s newestPickering’s newest 
contemporary diningcontemporary dining experienceexperience

GLENDALE MARKETPLACE

1900 DIXIE RD. N.

PICKERING

905-839-2506
WWW.BURBSBISTRO.COM

MARCH BREAK SPECIALMARCH BREAK SPECIAL

22 forfor 11
DINNER ENTREEDINNER ENTREE

• Only one coupon per table per visit.
• Discount given on item of equal or lesser value.

Expires March 31/07

500 Beck Cresent, Ajax
Local: 905-686-9400 
Toll-free: 1-866-336-8077
www.torontoajax.stayhgi.com ©2006 Hilton Hospitality, Inc.

NOW OPEN

On-site Great North American Grill restaurant 
offers value for your money. Open for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner daily, our Chef 
will satisfy even the most delicate palate with 
our superb continental cuisine. Come casual 
or formal - we'll serve you with elegance!

Join us for classic 
North American Cuisine in a 
refi ned comfortable setting.

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Open 6am - 11pm

500 Beck Crescent, Ajax
Local: 905-686-9400
Toll-free: 1-866-336-8077
www.torontoajax.stayhgi.com

711 Krosno Blvd., Pickering 905-837-9332
(Frenchman’s Bay Area)

Th e Original Hamburger
Plus

Ted’s Famous Steak on 
a Kaiser & Onion Rings

Th e Original Hamburger

Ted’s Famous Steak on 
a Kaiser & Onion Rings

The Big “M” Drive In
The Best in Take-Out Since 1965

Chris is back fl ipping burgers

Chef Tommy’s 
On Bayly

Casual
Fine 

Dining

ENTER TO WIN $100 DINNER
NAME:                        PHONE:

905-427-9933905-427-9933 • www.cheftommys.com •  www.cheftommys.com
325 Westney Rd. S. at Bayly St.325 Westney Rd. S. at Bayly St.

• Mediterranean  Specialties • Best Lamb in town
• seafood • vegetarian & more

In Person

 Burbs Bistro and Bar is Pickering’s 
premier dining venue. As you enter 
the stylishly appointed dining room, 
clean lines and contemporary elegance 
overwhelm.

The knowledgeable and skilled service 
staff are discreetly attentive, your 
guides to a culinary journey unlike any in 
Durham Region. 

Fresh, eclectic, urban cuisine 
is prepared in classic bistro style. 
Everything on the menu is prepared from 
scratch, using only the highest quality 
ingredients, and focussing on seasonal 
freshness. Canadian Angus beef, fresh 
pasta, only the best seafood, and 
locally baked bread are complimented 
by a large and reasonably priced 
wine selection and are followed by a 
decadent selection of desserts made on 
the premises. 

The drive and passion that fuel this 

uniquely superior experience are the 
team of Drew and Kevin Brown, the 
father-son, front-back duo who have 
combined a love of “city” dining with a 
focussed loyalty to Durham Region, their 
home for over 30 years. 

A year has passed since Burbs Bistro 
and Bar emerged as one of Pickering’s 
fi nest dining venues, and their visibility 
continues to spread, bringing loyal 
clientele from all over the east side of 
the GTA. Whether for a business lunch, 
a romantic dinner, or a perfect cocktail 
at the lavish bar, Burbs Bistro and 
Bar continues to reach for the perfect 
suburban restaurant experience.

Fresh, electric urban cuisuine at Burbs Bistro

Feature Your Restaurant Here...
Next issue is April 4th, Easter Dining Guide.
Call Cori at 905-683-5110 ext.228

St Patrick’s Day Dining Guide

menusdurhamregion.com
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Sudoku

It’s fun

It’s challenging
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905.420.1344
Pickering Campus    1450 Kingston Road     www.trilliumcollege.ca

TRILLIUM COLLEGE: YOU HAVE IT IN YOU!

CALL NOW!
CLASSES ARE FILLING UP FAST.

Community & Social Service Worker 
Legal Administrative Assistant
Personal Support Worker
Business Manager

TRAIN NOW TO BECOME A...
Medical Office Assistant 
Esthetician
Paralegal
Dental Assistant

Not all programs available at all campuses.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT:
THE TAKE CHARGE CAREER!

CALL NOW! START YOUR 
NEW CAREER TODAY!.

TRAIN NOW TO 
BECOME A

Train for a career in...
Owning/Operating a Small Business
Joining a family Business
Entry Level Position in a Small Business

BUSINESS MANAGER

YOU HAVE IT IN YOU!

905.420.1344    
Pickering Campus  1450 Kingston Road   www.trilliumcollege.ca

416-701-1201
Scarborough | 2130 Lawrence Ave. E.

Other Courses Available:
• Medical Offi ce Assistant
• ECG Phelebotomy
• Pharmacy Technician
• Social Service Worker
• Intra-Oral Dental Assisting, Level 1+2
  Call Today...

CLASSES STARTING SOON

www.MedixSchool.ca

PSW

Upcoming Workshops
Grass Roots Marketing - Selling for Profit

Prospecting for Results - The Psychology of Selling
Small Business Success; a guide to marketing, operations

Building and maintaing a Sales Process
Check our website for schedule

or call today and register
905-723-7700
www.salesinstitute.ca

Ontario Trade Academy
Is offering courses in:

• Home Inspection Officer Diploma Course
• Home Staging Certificate Course
• Integrated Network Security Technician
• Manicure/Pedicure Certificate
• Make-up Imagery/Facial Certificate

Call Now To Register - Spaces Limited
905-571-2487        1-877-585-5505

A position Like this doesn’t 
present itself often...

Automotive Service Manager
Successful 12 bay high potential Service Centre in North Whitby

We are currently seeking an individual who has the following characteristics
• Trustworthy • Results driven • Energetic • Committed 

• Customer service focused
• Has a passion for the automotive service business 

• Wants to make a difference
• Has a MINIMUM 5 years experience in an assistant service

management position or service management.

The successful Candidate will enjoy the following 
• An Exceptional comprehensive remuneration package based on results

If you possess these qualities and are interested in If you possess these qualities and are interested in 
creating a culture of exceptional Automotive Service, creating a culture of exceptional Automotive Service, 

please fax your resume toplease fax your resume to  905-430-4996905-430-4996

Data Management Coordinator
Full Time - Contract

$47,900 - $57,800 per annum

Oshawa Community Health Centre is looking for an experienced 
Data  Analyst  to  assume  the  lead  role for our organization in 
coordinating  and  providing  data  management  and  support 
functions.  Potential for permanent employment.

Requirements: 
• Advanced skills in designing, administering, and interpreting 

Hummingbird BI query reports and Access/SQL databases;
• Proven ability to analyze and interpret data for data quality and 

management decision-making;
• Experience in designing and implementing training based on 

individual user assessments;
• Ability to effectively communicate, both written and verbally;
• Minimum of 3-5 years related experience.
• Undergraduate degree in related IT discipline.

(quote reference #IT0703) 

Dietitian
Full Time - Contract 

$51,104 - $59,511 per annum

Oshawa Community Health Centre is searching for a qualified 
Dietitian  to  plan,  implement,  market,  evaluate  and  deliver 
education strategies in the prevention and management of diabetes 
in the community.

Qualifications: 
• Registered Dietitian.
• Certified Diabetes Educator, an asset.
• Demonstrated knowledge of nutrition guidelines appropriate 

for clients living in the community with diabetes with the 
ability to recommend treatment protocols.

• Excellent communications skills. 
(quote reference #DI0703) 

Interested individuals please send a 
cover letter and resume, by Friday March 30, 2007 to:

Hiring Committee
Oshawa Community Health Centre

777 Simcoe Street South,
Oshawa, Ontario. L1H 4K5

Email: hiringcommittee@ochc.ca

Only those candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.

Busy GM  dealership has immediate openings for:

*LICENSED GENERAL TECHNICIANS
*EXPERIENCED TRIMMERS

We are looking for experienced people with GM training 
and a professional attitude.

In return we offer:

*Competitive/flat rate wage *Extensive benefit package

Please fax resume to:
Ed Hayden General Service Manager 905-668-7400

or email: edhayden@gusbrown.com

DURHAM FAMILY COURT CLINIC 
Seeking candidates for Board of Directors

The  Durham  Family  Court  Clinic  is  an 
innovative,  not- for- profit,  charitable, 
progressive organization that is dedicated to 
fostering  a  healthy  and safe community by 
enhancing  and  supporting  the  well-being of 
children, youth and  families  who  have,  or 
may  have, involvement with the legal system.

Our  Board  is  seeking  individuals  who  are 
interested  in  contributing  their  skills  and 
experience  to  the  Board  of Directors, have 
experience  or  are  familiar  with  Board 
Governance, who live in Durham Region and 
are able to attend one meeting per month. 
Please respond in writing highlighting your 
qualifications and how your expertise may 
benefit the Durham Family Court Clinic.  We 
encourage applications from individuals that 
represent the diversity of our community.

Successful  candidates  must have a criminal 
reference  check  completed.  For  more 
information about the Durham Family Court 
Clinic  and the services provided to Durham 
Region  youth and families please visit our 
website at www.dfcc.org

We thank all applicants however, only those to 
be interviewed will be contacted.

Please reply in confidence to:
Board of Directors, Nominating Committee

Durham Family Court Clinic
44 Richmond Street West, Suite 201

Oshawa, ON  L1G 1C7. email dfcc@dfcc.org

We have an opening for a full time

WELLNESS AND ACTIVITY 
COORDINATOR

Requirements:
• Three years experience in manage-

ment/program development in a well-
ness setting (preferably in a health & 
fitness club, or spa).  

The ideal candidate will:
• Be a yoga and Thai Chi trainer
• Have program design experience
• Have a valid First Aid and CPR certificate
• Have seasoned coaching and strong

communication skills.
• Have a Fitness Instructor Certificate 

(required). 
• Have Intermediate skill in Microsoft 

Office Programs.  

Send Resume with cover letter to:
Cindy.smith@steannes.com or fax to 

905-349-2974
Haldimand Hills Spa Village 

RR # 1, Grafton, ON K0K 2G0
For more details check out employment 

opportunities on our Web Site at 
www.haldimandhills.com  

Employment Ontario programs are funded 
in part by the Government of Canada.

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Food processor requires 

experienced, enthusiastic leader 
to implement procedural changes 
required to meet explosive growth.

Resumes to:
halendasmeats@rogers.com

Looking for work?

The Employment Advantage

Return to Work Faster!
Call Today

Ajax: 905-426-8337 
Oshawa 905-436-2957

www.theemploymentadvantage.com

      START HERE! FREE
 Job Finding

Club*

Employment Ontario 
programs are funded in part 

by the Government of Canada

Intensive three-week program, learn
 How to write effective resumés
 Creating job lead lists 
 Accessing unadvertised positions 
 Developing your network
 Effective interview techniques
*Some eligibility requirements apply

Community Living Durham North

Community Living (located in Port Perry, 30 
minutes north of Oshawa) is a non-profit 

agency that  provides supports to approximately 
170 people who have developmental  disabilities. 
We are seeking  enthusiastic  individuals  with a 
positive attitude who are committed to providing 
opportunities that include the people we support 
as  contributing and  equal  members  of our 
community.

Supervisor (Maternity Leave Contract)
March, 2007 - June 2008

(40 hrs/week with on call responsibilities)
Successful candidate will be a part of our 
Management team and will:
* Have experience with behavioural 

interventions, knowledge of employment
programs

* Provide leadership to a team of staff
* Be familiar with individualized planning 

and have an exceptionally strong value base
* Possess 3 years supervisory experience in 

the Human Services field, a DSW diploma or 
related diploma/degree as well as a valid 
drivers license and access to a vehicle.

Resumes must be submitted by 
March 21, 2007 to:

Community Living Durham North
P.O. Box 964, Port Perry, ON  L9L 1A8

Attention:  Teresa McGuinness
Fax (905) 985-0799 or Email: 

teresa@communitylivingdurhamnorth.ca
We would like to thank all applicants however only 
those selected for an interview will be contacted

Deer Creek Golf & Banquet Facility is 
accepting resumes for the following 

positions:
• Dishwashers
• Head Dishwashers
• Line Cooks
• Breakfast Cooks

Glen Cedars Golf Club is accepting 
resumes for the following positions:

• Banquet Chef
• First Cook / Short Order
Full and Part time opportunities are available. 
Preference will be given to those with previous 
experience.  We thank all applicants, but we will 
be contacting those qualify for an interview. 
Please fax your resume to 905.427.1574 or email 
to jobs@golfdeercreek.com, no later than March 
22, 2007.

For the detailed job postings for these 
positions and our other opportunities, please 

visit our website, www.golfdeercreek.com.

A  major  Ontario  Wholesale  Distributor  of 
Industrial, Commercial and Residential plumbing, 
HVAC equipment, and industrial pipe, valves & 
fittings has the following employment opportunity 
available at our Ajax location.

INSIDE SALES / COUNTER PERSON

The successful candidate will have experience in 
the  wholesale  business.  This  person will have 
exceptionally  strong  product  knowledge, 
organizational  and  communications   skills, 
combined with a desire to service customers to a 
level of excellence.

We offer excellent benefits including pension plan.

Please forward resume stating qualifications to:
Human Resources 

Fax: (613) 966-2026 
Email: donna.thompson@bardonsupplies.com

Thanks to all applicants, but advise only those 
selected for interview will be contacted.

We Will Amaze You!

LAWN CARE TECHNICIANS
Motivated People Needed Immediately 
to Join Our Winning Team! Scarborough 
Location (Morningside & 401) Applicants 
For This Outdoor Lawn Care Position 
Require Excellent Communication Skills, A 
Valid Driver’s License And Must Be At Least 
19 Years Of Age. If You Have A Great Desire 
To Learn, And Can Work With Minimum 
Supervision, Give Us A Call! Weed Man 
Provides Full Training And A Chance To 
Grow With Our Company.

CALL US NOW!

416-269-8333

Career opportunity for a Mechanical Designer 
with a minimum 2-year experience in related 
field, possess working knowledge of Solid 
Edge and AutoCAD and has completed 
A Mechanical Engineering Technician/ 
Technologist level education program.
Design and create mechanical assemblies 
and/or tooling designs for high speed 
production equipment. Designer must be 
proficient working with Solid Edge, 
AutoCAD, Microsoft Word and Microsoft 
Excel.
Please send resume to: 

Alexander & Associates
355 University Ave.
Belleville, Ontario, K8N 5E9

SMOOTHIE BAR/SALES MANAGER
Truestar Health, the fastest growing nutrition 
and  fitness  company  in  North  America is 
currently  seeking an experienced sales and 
management candidate for our TRUENERGY 
SMOOTHIE  BAR  in Pickering. Full time 
position afternoon/evening hours.  Full training 
provided!  

Please send resumes to: 
cbarrett@truestarhealth.com 

Have you ever thought
about a career in Sales?
We are looking for experienced career
professionals and individuals that are

looking to start a rewarding career in sales.

We represent employers that require sales
professionals with over 300 diferent

sales positions available.

Career placement for these positions
Range from $45,000 Plus

Call today to book your Assessment & Interview
905-723-7700www.salesinstitute.ca

Maple Lane Nurseries and Landscape 
Now Hiring for the following positions:

✓ Landscape Foreman (m/f)
✓ Landscape Labourers
✓ Lawn Maintenance crew members
✓ Garden Centre Positions

Starting wage is competitive and based on 
experience and skill level. Please mail or fax 

your resume to:
Maple Lane Nurseries and Landscape

2590 Taunton Rd. E., 
Bowmanville, On. L1C 3K2
Fax resume to 905-263-2711

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!

Ajax, Pickering, Oshawa and Whitby
Openings on all shifts.!

● Factory & Assembly Line
● General Labour

Apply 9am and 3pm weekdays to:
185 Brock St N #206 Whitby (above Dundas)

PROGRESSIVE    Paramedical
service provider seeking 2-Cus-
tomer Services Representatives, 
1 bilingual, in Pickering. Must 
have excellent written and oral 
skills in both French and English.
Excellent computer skills re-
quired. Looking for highly motivat-
ed and flexible candidates who 
will deal directly with insurance 
brokers/ agents as well as life in-
surance companies across Cana-
da. Responsible for promoting 
timely and efficient service. Previ-
ous experience in the insurance 
industry or medical office environ-
ment will be an asset. Email 
resume  to: careers@watermar-
kinsurance. com or mail resume 
to: Watermark Insurance Servic-
es Inc, Attention; Pat Griffith, VP 
Operations, 1020 Brock Road 
South, Suite 2005, Pickering, On-
tario L1W 3H2.

Start a New Career in
Home Decorating!

$159 to start until March 25
Home interiors seek deco-
rating consultants in your 

area. No exp req'd.
Flexible hrs. Unlimited in-
come potential. Training & 

support provided.
Debbie 905-999-0300

AZ DRIVER with clean abstract 
and FAST card or able to be 
FAST approved. Dedicated run 
Mississauga to Ohio. HOME 
EVERY OTHER NIGHT and 
WEEKENDS. Will pay cash if re-
quired. Condo tractor with 1500 
watt inverter, refrigerator, satellite 
radio and portable DVD player.
Reply held in confidence.
(905)728-9727

AZ/DZ DRIVERS required for a 
leading building products supply 
company. Driving & warehouse 
work. We train on products and 
equipment. Full time. Excellent 
wages & benefits. Apply in per-
son to 1350 Church St.Pickering, 
south of Bayly.

DRIVERS, AZ Highway, USA, 
Midwest, LTL, 10 years 
experience. Whitby. Call 
(905)668-0417

DURHAM REGIONAL FULL load
carrier highway driver needed for 
Canada/U.S. Needs AZ license 
and flatbed experience preferred.
Negotiated salary and benefits.
Call 905-420-2300, fax 905-420-
2700.

*ACT FAST*
$400-$600/week
NO LAYOFFS
Filling All Areas

Call Amy
905-837-9555

2007 Expansion
Local company to fill

12
FT/PT openings in 

Customer Sales/Service
$14.75 base/appt

Great for students,
homemakers & others.

Flexible schedule.
905-426-7726

www.earnparttime.com

25 POSITIONS AVAILABLE for 
Hard Working Full Time People.
$20/hr. Piece work guaranteed by 
contract. Fun Job. Great Pay. Full 
Training Provided. 2 Locations.
Near Fairview Mall & Oshawa.
Full Time Students Needed 18 
yrs. and over. 905-435-1052

4 DAY HIRING EVENT! Whole-
sale Co. looking to fill 20 open-
ings immediately. No exp. No 
problem. Paid training in: Office, 
Warehouse, Sales. If your not 
making $450 per week call 
Brandy at (905) 420-1040.

ALARM DISPATCH OPERA-
TORS Wanted/Ajax – part-time 
midnights 12 p.m. - 8 a.m. 16 
hours every second weekend.
Full time also required. Shift 
work. Training on software pro-
vided. Fax resumes  to 905-683-
6631.

CLEANER, required immediately 
for busy residential cleaning com-
pany. Full training provided. Must 
be bondable. Vehicle required.
(905) 721-1515.

CLEANERS NEEDED URGENT
for fast-growing maid service.
Permanent position. Room for 
advancement. Excellent pay, 
great working environment. Not 
suitable for students. Call 905-
723-6242

COMMERCIAL CLEANING com-
pany is seeking a couples team 
for cleaning. Oshawa/Whitby 
area. Early am hours. Please call 
Gabriella at 905-706-7991.

CSR TELEMARKETING Cus-
tomer ser. Telemarketer required 
for a local HVAC company. Paid 
hourly & benefits. Established 
company. Friendly atmosphere.
HVAC EXPERIENCE PRE-
FERRED. Fax resume to 
(905) 683-0817.

CUSTOMER SERVICE You de-
serve more than $10/hour. Call 
Sara 905-837-1125.

DO YOU HAVE 10 hours per 
week that you would like to make 
productive? Work from home 
earning    $3000+  per  month.
www.miniofficeoutlets.com/deb

DRIVERS WANTED Earn CASH 
DAILY!  Full and part time shifts.
We will train you. Call Jane at 
905-440-2011. Blue Line Taxi's is 
now hiring for Oshawa, Ajax & 
Pickering.

Experienced Delivery Drivers
required   for  busy  Furniture 
Retailer. Must  be personable, 
reliable, able to lift heavy objects 
and experienced in driving a 5 
tone truck with G license. You 
must also be able to work various 
shifts including weekdays and 
some weekends. Competitive 
hourly wage and benefits are 
available  after  a probationary 
period to qualified individuals.
Please  fax  resume to Amish 
Furniture Outlet, 905-619-3299.

EXPERIENCED ECE float/school
age position. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. shift, 
start March 26th. Brooklin area.
Email resumes:
bdnursery@sympatico.ca

FRIENDLY PEOPLE to do tele-
phone work for busy office, no 
selling. Monday to Friday 5-9 
p.m., Saturday 10-1 p.m. Great 
employment for college students.
Call between 9-5, Mon.-Fri.
(905)655-9053.

FULL TIME CAFETERIA help
wanted  for  Ajax area. Good 
wages, good times. Fax resume 
to: 905-728-6544  or email to:
kumar@pelicancatering.ca

GARDEN CENTRE now hiring all 
positions. Fax resume to 905-
576-4050 or come in to fill in ap-
plication at 935 Bloor St. E., 
Oshawa

LEGENDS CENTRE COUNTRY 
STYLE is seeking mature experi-
enced staff for part time counter 
help and supervisory positions.
Apply within, 1661 Harmony Rd.
N. Oshawa or call (905)434-0533

HOMEWORKERS needed!! To 
Assemble Products- Mailing/ 
Processing Circulars, On-Line 
Computer Work, PC/Clerical 
Work Available. Up to 
$1,500/week, No Experience 
Needed! FREE information at 
w w w. J o b s - Wo r k A t H o m e. c o m  
Reference 2-107

ORDER TAKERS NEEDED
$25/hr avg. Full time. We train 
you!!! Call 905 435-0518

HORSES Spirit  Run  a  new 
thoroughbred breeding facility lo-
cated  on  Scugog  Island. We 
are looking for full-time days and 
weekend  staff. Horse  experi-
ence a must. Send resume to 
dburrows@mannengineering.com

JWP DISTRIBUTION SERVICES
INC. a reputable, established and 
expanding Whitby based courier 
company, has immediate open-
ings for enthusiastic broker driv-
ers with a small car or mini van.
Geographical knowledge of Metro 
Toronto is beneficial. Interested 
parties call Vali at (905)668-0345

LANDSCAPE/IRRIGATION la-
bourers needed. clean, "G" li-
cense helpful. wiling to train. long 
hours. apply by phone (905)420-
2191 or fax (905) 420-3178.

LOOKING FOR MATURE indi-
viduals to help run Bingo ses-
sions at Delta Bingo, Pickering.
Must be available days, nights & 
wknds. $8/hour. Drop off resume 
or call (905)831-1215 ask for 
Anna or Tina.

LEVEL II/PDA required FT for a 
fast paced, modern and growing 
office in Whitby. Orthodontic ex-
perience welcome. Must be cus-
tomer friendly, very organized 
and detail-oriented, able to multi-
task, experienced in sales, mar-
keting and presentations. Excel-
lent wages and benefits for the 
right candidate. Send resumes to 
File #298, Oshawa This Week, 
865 Farewell St, Oshawa, Ont.
L1H-7L5

PLACEMENT
AGENCY

requires general  la-
bourer. Westney/Bayly 
area - Ajax. Will pay 
cash or cheque.

(416)218-0470
email: immjobs@ica.net

YOGA AND PILATES instructors 
with experience, needed for new 
studio in downtown Whitby. call 
905-995-2113

QUALITY    Inspectors Needed.
Busy    automotive    inspection 
company  seeks,  hardworking, 
reliable individuals for all shifts in 
the   Oshawa,   Whitby   area.
Vehicle and previous experience 
will  be considered an asset.
Please fax resumes and refer-
ence   to   905-432-1109.

SMALL WHITBY INSURANCE
Brokerage looking for a RIBO li-
censed experienced broker in 
both auto & Personal Lines Prop-
erty, quoting, taking & processing 
claims, maintaining files, good or-
ganizational skills & telephone 
manner. Power Broker experi-
ence a must. Please contact 
scott.mitchell.whale@rogers.com.

START A CAREER 
IN CARPET 

& DUCT
CLEANING

Training available. 
Must have valid 
driver's license. 

Call (905) 686-5854

SUPERINTENDENT required for 
small building, downtown 
Oshawa. Preferred retired couple 
capable of small repairs and 
cleaning. 1-bdrm apt included.
References a must! Fax resume:
416-742-7518 or call 416-460-
5410

In Association With
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DZ DRIVER - OSHAWA
Career opportunity at Praxair Canada Inc. 

Min. 3 yrs. Straight truck exp. / clean
abstract. Competitive wages & benefits.  

Day shift:  Mon.- Fri
Fax Resume to General Manager

(905)723-0867
E- Mail: CareersOntario@Praxair.com
Visit our Web site at www.praxair.com

COUNTRY STYLE DONUTS
counter help required

FULL TIME
Mornings, Afternoons, Weekends

PART TIME
Weekends

Apply in person
1050 Brock Rd. Pickering.

EESTHETICIAN/MAKE-UP ARTIST
Sales Experience~Hiring Full-time~Flexible

Outgoing individual for a salon located 
at the Pickering Town Centre

Qualified candidates will attend an 18 day
training certificate program in Toronto
Salary negotiable based on experience

Send resumes including
references to Jennifer: 

Fax # 905-832-4590 or e-mail:
Jennifer_Palladino@rogers.com

Raywal Kitchens, a manufacturer of 
quality kitchen cabinetry is looking for:

Kitchen Installers
●Install upper & base kitchen cabinets, washroom  
vanities and countertops in new build homes
●Follow kitchen layout for proper installation
●Install kick plates & mouldings, hang and level
all doors, install fixed islands
Service Technicians
●Perform service work on previously installed     
kitchens - layout adjustment, door alignment, 
surface touch up's & repair/replace damaged 
parts
●Finishing installations on incomplete orders
Requirements
●Knowledge of kitchen / store fixture industry with  
prior service / installation experience 
●Knowledge of stain touch up techniques
for cabinetry 
●Ability to measure, read work orders, blue prints  
& shop drawings
●Strong oral & written skills 
●Excellent customer service skills
●Own transportation (van/small truck) & tools -    
portable table saw, mitre saw & power & manual 
tools

68 Green Lane
Thornhill, ON L3T 6K8

fax (416) 733-7629
jobs@raywal.com
www.raywal.com

EXP'D RENOVATORS
for the home repair & renovation

market. Flex. hours, immediate pay 
by the job. Estimating exp. req'd.

Min. 5-10yrs exp. Need tools, vehicle
No criminal record.

Call 905-686-7236

NOW HIRING 

WEB DEVELOPER 
Metroland Durham Region's interactive media 
department is seeking an experienced Web 
Developer/Programmer  to  work  in  close co-
ordination with our creative/development 
team on exciting new projects.

The successful candidate will possess proven 
expertise in developing and implementing 
PHP/Mysql  web applications.  In addition, 
excellent working knowledge of the following 
is required:  HTML, JavaScript, CSS, XML, 
Dreamweaver  and  Fireworks/Photoshop. 
Good  design  skills  are  a  plus  and rigorous 
attention to detail is vital. 

Applicants should submit a resume (in Word 
or PDF format) to: Lamont Wilcott - Assistant 
Manager  &  Senior  Developer,  Interactive 
Media ( lwilcott@durhamregion.com ).

In  addition  please  provide URL's where 
samples of your work can be reviewed. We 
thank all applicants. Only those selected for an 
interview will be contacted.

Personal Attendant Care Inc.
Is Accepting Resumes for 

(2) Part-time Team Assistants

Responsible for the efficient and effective coordi-
nation of client care and staff scheduling. Ability to 
prioritize, multi-task and deal with competing pri-
orities are required. Strong documentation/commu-
nication skills and the ability to operating in a com-
puterized environment are necessary. Trouble-
shooting and problem solving are essential in this 
role. Flexibility to work on-call/weekends/evening 
on a rotating basis is required. An education in 
medical administration and/or experience with 
scheduling would be an asset.
We are committed to providing personal care to 
physically challenged individuals so that they may 
enjoy a dignified quality of life and independence 
within their community.
We offer a competitive compensation and benefits, 
paid orientation programs, professional develop-
ment, and much more.
Resumes to 
Fax - (905) 576-8020
Email - ekassouf@pacdurham.ca

BALLYCLIFFE LODGE
"The Heart of Ajax"

is currently accepting resumes for

*REGISTERED NURSE
permanent part time evening position.

*CASUAL RN'S & RPN'S

Fax or email resume to:
Ballycliffe Lodge

70 Station Street, Ajax, L1S 1R9
Attention:  Michelle Stroud

Fax:  (905) 427-5846
Email:  mstroud@chartwellreit.ca

CARE TO DONATE 
SOME OF YOUR TIME?

The Denise House needs volunteers for its 
Board  of Directors. The Denise House is a 
residential shelter and support service for 
abused women and their children. Our mandate 
is to provide safe accommodations, supportive 
counseling, advocacy, resources and referrals 
to women whose lives have been affected by 
violence. In the Region of Durham we also 
reach out into the community through public 
awareness and education.

We are seeking individuals who are interested 
in contributing their skills and experience to 
the  Board  of  Directors.  We  ask  that  you  
respond  in  writing,  highlighting  your 
qualifications for this role as well as how your 
expertise may benefit The Denise House. Our 
goal  is  to  have  a  Board  of  Directors that 
reflects  the  diversity  of  our  community, 
including those who have used our services. 

Successful  candidates  will  be  required  to 
undergo a Criminal Reference Check.

Please submit your qualifications on or before 
March 22, 2007. While we thank all who are 
interested, only those to be interviewed will be 
contacted.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
THE DENISE HOUSE

O.C.P.O. P.O. BOX 30560
Oshawa, Ontario

L1J 8L8

* EXPIRED * 
Where to Turn to When Your Home 

Doesn't Sell the First Time
Before relisting your home, Free Report
reveals 4 critical issues to ensure that 
your home sells fast and for top dollar.

Free recorded message 
1-888-599-0098 ID#9005

Dan Plowman Salesperson, Remax Rouge River Ltd. Brokerage

FLIP THIS HOUSE! 
FREE list of Durham "Fixer Uppers" from 

all the Real Estate companies. These 
homes need work, mostly cosmetic.
Www.DurhamVIPbuyers.Ca

Dan Plowman Salesperson , Remax Rouge River Realty Ltd. Brokerage

WINTER SPECIAL!
Apt's Starting at $740 monthly

Move-In Allowance + Incentives
Condominium Suites

1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments
Oshawa

New State of the Art Balconies
New Roof  ✲ New Corridor Carpeting 

Full Security System ✲ 24/7 on Site Staff
FREE UTILITIES ✲ FREE PARKING 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS
GM RETIREE & EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT
Call for more information 905-728-4993

e & oe
WWW.FIDELITYPM.COM

What More Can We Do? ... Let Us Know

2 & 3 
bedroom

apartments
starting at $978 
per mo. On-site 
superintendent

and security.

Rental Office Mon. - Fri.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (905)686-0845

Eve. viewing by appt.
www.ajaxapartments.com

AFFORDABLE LIVING !
** Free Month's Rent **

1 & 2 bdrms from  $915 utilities incl.
Close to shopping & parks.

Call 1-888-310-7000
www.GOtransglobe.com

WE REALLY CARE WHERE YOU LIVE. 
Realstar offers a full breadth of apartments, 
penthouses & townhouses, plus application approval 
within 24 hours. No appt. required. Drop in TODAY! Ask 
about our “Move-in incentives” & “Open Houses”

TOWNHOUSES
Oshawa - Carriage Hill, 
122 Colborne St. 
(Colborne & Mary)
905-434-3972

Taunton Terrace
100 Taunton Road, East
Taunton Rd. & Simcoe St.)
905-436-3346

Uxbridge - Testa Heights
(Reach St. & Testa Rd.)
905-852-2534

APARTMENTS

Regency Place Apartments
15 Regency Crescent
(Mary St. & Hickory St.)
905-430-7397

Whitby - 534 Mary St. Apts
534 Mary St. E.
(Mary ST. & Hickory St)
905-666-2450
Whitby Place 
900 Dundas St. E.
(Dundas St. & Garden St)
905-430-5420

@@
www.marketplacedurhamregion.com

Merchandise Online
Merchandise Online

Classifi ed Ads!
Classifi ed Ads!

For Merchandise under $50

For Merchandise under $50

FREEFREE

visit

KNOB HILL ANTIQUES
Pickering's Largest Antique Market
St. Patty's Day Antique & Home Decor 

Sale ~ March 17 & 18

1630 Kingston Rd., Pickering
(exit Brock Rd., go north)

Open Sat & Sun 10am - 5pm
Call (905)686-5004

ESTATE AUCTION 
Sunday March 18th,

10:00 AM (Viewing 8:30)
MacGregor Auctions, located
in ORONO. Take 115 Hwy. to 

Main St. Orono & Follow Signs
to Mill Pond Rd.

Auction features Estate & Consignment 
articles - Antiques, Sports & Household 
collectables, furniture, diningroom & 
bedroom  sets, misc. tables & chairs, 
collectables,  Coke,  postcards,  milk 
bottles, sports memorabilia, books, glass 
& china, misc. tools, electronic testers & 
parts, shelving, pictures etc. Articles 
from past to present, something for one 
& all.

Terms (cash, Visa, 
M/C, Interac & 

cheque). 5% Buyers 
Premium.

Call For All Your 
Auction Needs.

See:
(www.macgregor.theauction-

advertiser.com) 
MacGregor Auctions 

ESTATE AUCTION
STAPLETON AUCTIONS

NEWTONVILLE
Friday, March 16th, 5:00 p.m.

Selling the contents of a Courtice and Newcastle 
home: Sklar Peppler 7 pc. dining room suite, 2 
ant. sideboards, armoire, music cabinet, chester-
fields, settee, occ. chairs, library table, sofa table, 
occ. tables, childs wicker chairs, tea trolleys, china, 
glass, Persian carpets, lamps, comb. shop smith 
delta table saw, g/e fridge, computer desk, etc. etc. 

Check website for full listing
Preview after 2 p.m.

Terms: Cash, Approved cheque 
(Drivers License), visa, M/C, interac

AUCTIONEERS 
Frank and Steve Stapleton, Newtonville

(905) 786-2244, 1-800-263-9886
www.stapletonauctions.com
'estate specialists since 1971'

CORNEIL'S AUCTION BARN
Friday, March 16th at 4:30 p.m.

3 miles East of Little Britain on Kawartha Lakes Rd. 4
The contents of a Barrie house plus others, 2 mahogany 
leather top end tables, Duncan Phyfe table and chairs, 
large flat to wall cupboard, modern oak dining room table, 
butter churn, Glen Allen milk bottle, treadle sewing ma-
chine, bed chesterfields, parlor tables, dressers and chest 
of drawers, wing back chair, modern double pedestal dining 
room table and chairs, pine examining tables and cabinets, 
file cabinets, large qty. of books, Mastercraft 10" bench 
saw, Mastercraft 8" mitre saw, mitre saw stand, Viking up-
right freezer, bar fridge, Hotpoint side by side fridge, May-
tag auto washer and dryer, Qty. of china, glass, household 
& collectable items

Don & Greg Corneil Auctioneers
1241 Salem Rd., R.R.#1, Little Britain 

(705) 786-2183
for more info. or pictures go to:

www.corneil.theauctionadvertiser.com

ESTATE SALE
SAT. , MAR. 17TH  - 4 P.M.

33 HALL ST., OSHAWA
antique dresser, trendle sewing 

machine, stein collection, G.I. Joe 
toys and collectibles, comics, pine 

furniture and much more.

BATES FAMILY AUCTION
(905) 723-9807

Cash, Debit and Visa and Mastercard.

Quality consignments welcome

PUBLIC ESTATE AUCTION 
RANDY POTTER ESTATE AUCTION

Sat. March 17, Start 5 PM 
View: From 4 PM Day of Sale

Randy Potter Estate Auction 15 Cavan 
St. downtown Port Hope is holding an 

art, antique, china, 
collectibles auction of 

approx. 300 pcs. to  incl:
approx. 20 plus Royal 

Doulton figurines.
For info & pics. go to:

www.randypotterauctions.com
Randy Potter Auctioneer 

Phone: 905-885-6336.

Auction Sale    Sat. Mar 17 @ 4 pm Haydon Auction 
Barn, ON Household from Oshawa:Furniture, 
Lamps,Tools, Pictures, Box Lots. For auction updates - 
www.donstephensonauctioneer.com Note: Sunday March 
18 at Noon Coin, Currency and Stamp auction Auctioneer 

Don Stephenson 905-263-4402 or 705-277-9829

SAT. MAR. 17th - 10 a.m.
ANTIQUES, COINS, COLLECTIBLES 

& FURNITURE 
from Markham, Uxbridge & other local area 
estates & more from the home of Doug & 
Kent FARNDALE of Port Perry @ Vanhaven
Arena, 720 Davis Dr., Uxbridge  L9P 1R2.  

Details & photos on website 
garyhill.theauctionadvertiser.com 
GARY HILL AUCTIONS

905-852-9538 / 1-800-654-4647 
Cell 416-518-6401

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21st: 4:45 pm
Auction Sale of  Furniture, Antiques, and

Collectables for a North York home, selling at
Neil Bacon Auctions Ltd., 1 km west of Utica

To Include: Chesterfield and chair, dining room suite, 
bedroom suite, coffee and end tables, chests, prints, 
lamps, 7 Royal Daulton figurines, old toys (tin Diecast), 
dolls, trains, hockey games, tools, quantity of collectables 
and glassware, complete contents of a woodworking shop 
(hand & power tools), plus many other interesting items.
Terms: Cash, Visa, M/C, and    Interac,  paid in full on 
day of sale.

Sale Managed and Sold By
NEIL BACON AUCTIONS LTD.

905-985-1068

BRUCE KELLETT AUCTIONS
At Malcolm Sale Barn, 13200 Old Scugog Rd.

1/2 Mile South of Blackstock, Ontario.
SAT, MARCH 17, 10:30 AM

A Giberd Sideboard, Old Wooden Maple Desk, 
Old License Plates, Industrial Floor Metal Fan, Art 
Work, Yamaha Electric Keyboard, Miter Saw, 
Electric Shoe Polisher, Good China Dishes, Many 
More Items, Don't Miss This Interesting Sale!

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME
BOOK YOUR SPRING SALE EARLY!
BRUCE KELLETT (705)328-2185 or 

1-800-398-7652 www.theauctionfever.com

SUPERINTENDENT. Couple
preferred for 2 low-rise apt build-
ings. Reduced rent. Experience 
req'd in mechanical and construc-
tion maintenance. Can effect all 
repairs. Administrative duties, 
must be computer literate. Whit-
by. Reference required. Fax re-
sume to 905-666-9022.

WINDOW CLEANER. For Ajax 
area. Neat appearance. Ladder 
experience. Call (905)426-8980

WE TRAIN FOR CAREER 
IN FINANCIAL SERVICES

• Full time or part 
time.

• High income 
potential.

• Excellent training.
• Set your own hours
For more information call 

Don Zynomirski at 
(905)509-4973

HAIR STYLIST, ambitious  and 
motivated person, for very busy 
salon, located in Oshawa. Full 
time or part time. Call 905-723-
5090

HAIRSTYLIST WANTED for 
busy trendy salon in Whitby.
Looking for an experienced, mod-
ern, ambitious and reliable per-
son for full time position. Call 
905-430-0336 or email resume 
to: ipamperu04@hotmail.com

CARPENTER & LABOURER
needed. Carpenter must have 
min. 2 years residential framing 
experience. Own transportation 
required. $10-$27 per hour, 
based on experience. Call 
(905)925-1534

EXPERIENCED GENERAL Car-
penter, drywall, trim framing etc.
Minimum 10 years experience.
Must have good driver's abstract 
and own vehicle. Fax resumes to 
905-728-3179.

HIRING LABOURERS AND
SHINGLERS for roofing crew in 
the Durham Region. Experience 
a must. Own vehicle an asset.
Call Xtreme Contracting Ltd.
(905)666-1550

HVAC SERVICE TECHNICIAN.
Gas fitter 1 & C of Q required.
Golden opportunity for the right 
person. Paid hourly and benefits.
Company pension plan. Truck 
and uniforms provided. Estab-
lished company. Friendly atmos-
phere. Fax resume to (905) 683-
0817

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR A 
SKILLED/EXPERIENCED SAW 
CUTTER. Must be able to use a 
tape measure and square with 
precision. Must be able to read 
and understand blueprints, as all 
cutting must be to exact 
specifications according to the 
drawings. Work will be performed 
on band saws, compound miter 
saws and radio alarm saw.
Experience in working with 
Extruded Aluminum an asset as 
well there will be moderate lifting.
Please fax resumes to 
(905)420-4564

SCREEN PRINTER/EMBROID-
ERY. We  are  looking for an ex-
perienced screen printer/embroid-
ery machine operator. Must be 
experienced in printing t-shirts, 
athletic  wear,  multi-colour  work.
email or fax resume to
info@retrowear.ca fax 905-721-
0745.

SWIMMING POOL SERVICE
person. Established company re-
quires experienced service per-
son. Good salary, vehicle and fu-
ture. G2 gas licence helpful. Fax 
resume to: 905-420-7579, 
Bremner Pool and Spa.

TRANSMISSION Re & Re per-
son, or 3rd,  4th  or  5th  year  ap-
prentice. Full time. Call  905-
432-3935  or  fax 905-432-2384 
miketransmission@bellnet.ca

ENERGETIC, ambitious and bilin-
gual individual  needed  to  per-
form Reception  and  Administra-
tive duties for Pickering client.
Customer service an asset. E-
Mail: careers@dbo.ca or Fax:
(905) 683-3267

OFFICE HELP REQ'D.
Whites/Kingston Rd. area. Mon-
day-Friday 10am-3pm. April-June 
& Sept-October. Must have 
pleasant voice manner  & MS of-
fice computer experience. Call 
(905)420-2191

FULL-TIME RETAIL sales per-
son. Person required to sell 
casual furniture and other prod-
ucts. Some experience required.
Top salary. Send fax to Marg:
905-428-9768. E-mail at www.
canadianhomeleisure.ca.

CLINICAL DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Level II Dental Assistant needed 
for quality restorative practice lo-
cated in Ajax, that has a strong 
emphasis on cosmetic dentistry.
Learn how to use our digital ra-
diography and computer termi-
nals in our treatment rooms. Must 
be a self-starter with good com-
munication skills to present treat-
ment to patients. Email resume:
discoverydental@hotmail.com 

DENTAL OFFICE MANAG-
ER/TREATMENT COORDINA-
TOR required FT for a fast paced, 
modern and growing office in 
Whitby. Must be customer friend-
ly, very organized and detail-
oriented, able to multitask, experi-
enced in sales, marketing and 
presentations. Excellent wages 
and benefits for the right candi-
date. Send resumes to File #298, 
Oshawa This Week, 865 Farewell 
St, Oshawa, Ont. L1H-7L5

WANTED CARGIVER, please 
call (905)721-2043

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST re-
quired full time for happy east 
Scarborough family practice. Ex-
cellent hours. Must be com-
fortable with computers. No 
weekends. Call Marlene 416-284-
9994

ESTABLISHED Acupuncture
clinic is looking for a RMT, nego-
tiable agreement, great location 
in Whitby. Call (905)922-2232

FULL-TIME DENTAL Reception-
ist/Level II Assistant position 
Monday-Friday, no evenings or 
weekends. Duties include: basic 
reception, occasional assisting 
work required. For Pickering of-
fice. Fax resume to 905-831-5975

HYGIENIST NEEDED,  Part-time 
to Full-time. New dental office in 
Ajax. Evenings and Saturdays to 
start. Fax resume to: 905-426-
8545,  parmdeepgill@yahoo.com

Oral Surgery, Registered Nurse 
12 month maternity locum. Mon-
Fri, approx 30 hrs, per week, 
benefits. Please send resume to 
Dr. Klein/Dr Fenwick. 619 King-
ston Road. w. #10 Ajax. L1S 6B4

PART-TIME CHIROPRACTIC
Assistant wanted for busy office.
Please drop off resume at 8 Old 
Kingston Rd. Ajax or email to 
drnoble@sympatico.ca

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST for 
Dr's Office, Pickering area. 2-3 
days per week & some evenings 
required. Fax resume to 905-839-
5907.

PDA LEVEL II- Full time, chair 
side assisting, as well as adminis-
trative duties (ordering insurance 
pre-auth)  experience essential, 
fax resume to Att: Laura, 905-
434-8520.

PHARMACIST F/T for very busy 
pharmacy in medical building.
Professional high volume store.
Please fax your resume to Va-
nessa 905-430-6010

RN POSITION AVAILABLE. Are
you an energetic, multi-tasking, 
registered nurse who loves to 
work with your patients, get to 
know them and provide the best 
medical assistance possible? 
The     Brooklin Medical Centre is 
a community based, 9 doctor, 
family practice. We are looking to 
fill a permanent position for a 
part-time RN for the afternoon 
shift - 1-6:30 pm Mon-Thurs, and 
8-5pm every other Friday.
Please email your resume in 
Word format, stating "RN Posi-
tion" in the subject line of the 
email, before March 15th, to 
judi@brooklinmedical.com, or fax 
it to 905-655-4848. No phone 
calls please. Thank you for your 
interest, only those selected for 
an interview will be contacted.

Q RAY BRACELETS as adver-
tised on TV available at Jewellery 
by Sanders.

COMPANION, Lady with car to 
drive to Dr's., hair, shopping, etc.
Light housekeeping, half/full 
days, full-time Mon-Fri. Referenc-
es, bondable. Diana (905)579-
1260

** PUBLIC **
NOTICE

List of Durham 
Region distress 
sales and bank 
foreclosures are 

now available to the 
public for free.
Www.Durham

Bank
Foreclosures.Com

Dan Plowman, Salesperson, 
Remax Rouge River Realty Ltd. Brokerage

AJAX ~ FABULOUS
3-bdrm townhouse, 3 baths,

ensuite, formal dining room, 
entrance from garage, 
walkout to yard. 238k.

OPEN HOUSE 
Sun. March 18th, 2-4pm

25 McGonigal Lane
R. Lebskin, MinCom

(905)686-2641

DIRECT SALE BY OWNER-
BRAND NEW HOME! Brand new 
appliances. Good location, Bay-
ly/Monarch. 2 bedroom+den.
Heating. A/C. Close amenities.
Available immediately. Call 416-
804-7399.

A RENT TO OWN newly renovat-
ed 2 storey detached, 4 - 5 bed-
rooms, 4 bathrooms, jaccuzzi, 
fireplace, appliances  finished 
basement, nice area of Oshawa.
No Agents (705) 722-2145.

COURTICE: NO AGENTS
please, 3-bedroom freehold town-
house, 4 baths, end unit, all brick, 
A/C, 2006 roof, back/front profes-
sionally landscaped, deck, work-
shop, finished basement.
$204,900. (905)433-1876

EARLY POSSESSION. North 
Oshawa. Raised bungalow, 3+ 
bdrms. Demand location! In-
ground pool with southern expo-
sure! Ravine! Lots of privacy.
$319,000 negotiable Agents wel-
comed. (905)439-0221

1800 sq. ft. SHOP, 16 ft high roll 
up door, insulated, concrete floor 
and 3 ton overhead crane includ-
ed, one acre of gravel yard, two 
gated entrances to shop, 
$800/month, utilities extra. 600 
sq. ft. office or retail store front, 
lots of parking, washroom includ-
ed, utilities extra, $550/month.
2400 sq. ft. office or storage 
space. Many options, can be di-
vided into small units, 4 entranc-
es and 2 washrooms, $.50/sq. ft.
per month, utilities extra. Great 
yard for trucking company or out-
side storage, approx. 2 acres of 
room, 1 acre of gravel yard, 2 
gated entrances. All are located 
on Hwy #2, 1 km north of Hwy 
#401 in Port Hope. Call for de-
tails 905-261-5831.

FOR LEASE, INDUSTRIAL
UNITS 2 units. 2600-sq.ft. includ-
ing office space),   No body 
shops/mechanical work. Avail.
immediately. Oshawa area. Call 
(905)260- 8721 or (905)723-1123 
ext.22, leave a message.

FOR SUBLEASE $1500 each, 2 
industrial units, each 2600sq.ft.
(600sq.ft. office incl) Call John 
Watkinson, Coldwell Banker 
Commercial R.M.R. Real Estate 
Brokerage (905)430-6655 
www.durham4comm.com

COMMERCIAL/RETAIL SPACE,
Hwy #2/Church St, Ajax, show-
ers/change rooms. 1650sq.ft.
(905)427-8021.

PRIVATE FURNISHED Office
Space, Oshawa/Whitby. In 
shared environment. Includes:
Hi-Speed Internet, Conference 
Room, Kitchen,401, Train, Tran-
sit. Free parking. (905)448-2197 
ext 210

AMAZING COFFEE BUSINESS
Opportunity. Turn-key operation.
Area Developers for exclusive im-
porter of Italian products. Invest-
ment req'd. Call NOW Toll Free:
(800)394-3905 to speak to a rep-
resentative, or leave a call back # 
at ext. 228.

HAIR  SALON  AND SPA in
Whitby, fully equipped, approx.
1200 sq. ft. Great opportunity for 
local hairstylist. Great exposure, 
laundry, free parking. $2100. + 
hydro, 1/3 gas, water and sewer.
416-269-5449 or cell 905-925-
3945.

JOB AT HOME. $487.68 Weekly.
Assemble Products, Mail or Com-
puter Work. Free Details.
www.TopJobReview.com write 
CHRJobs: 372 Rideau St, #916, 
Ottawa ON, K1N 1G7 Ref# A15

PICKERING SALON AND SPA
located Whites Rd/401 area, 
newly renovated  and modern.
Established. Call 905-999-3733.

PURCHASE Canada's leading 
Home-based Travel Business, 
$460 USD, 75% Commissions, 
Earn $500-$10,000/Mo. training, 
website, IATA/CLIA cards. TICO 
Member 416-888-5576

$$MONEY$$ Consolidate Debts 
Mortgages to 100%. No income, 
bad credit OK! ONTARIOWIDE 
FINANCIAL CORPORATION 
1-888-307-7799

CENTRAL FUNDING GROUP,
first & second mortgages to 
100%. From 5.1 % for 5 years.
Best available rates. Private 
funds available. Refinancing debt 
consolidation a specialty. For 
fast professional  service call 
(905)666-4986

PRIVATE FUNDS - 1st, 2nd 
mortgages. Consolidate bills, low 
rates. No appraisal needed. Bad 
credit okay. Save money. No obli-
gation. No fees OAC. Call Peter 
(416)460-4594, Mortgage Lead-
ers

$800/INCLUSIVE, 2 BEDROOM 
basement, East Oshawa., spa-
cious, clean. Air conditioning, 
quiet neighbourhood, coin laun-
dry. No pets/smoking. April 1.
(905)436-3549

1 & 2  BEDROOM APTS,
Oshawa. Starting from $450/mo 
plus heat/hydro. Avail. April/May 
1. First/last, references. 304 Sim-
coe St. South or 17 Quebec St.
Stephen 905-259-5796, 905-576-
8699.

1 BDRM APT, main floor.
Available April 1st, in Ajax. $765 
monthly incl. Near Go/401. No 
pets. First/last. References. Call 
Josh 905-427-1328.

1 BEDROOM apartment 
available, Whitby, Brock & 
Dundas area, Available Immedi-
ately/April 1st. Call Tony 
(416)493-1927

1 BEDROOM at 301 Cordova, 
Oshawa. Hardwood floors, clean, 
nice, bright. Available April 1st.
$645/mo. + hydro ($20-$25/mo.- 
first/last. No pets. (905)668-1946

1-BEDROOM APARTMENT,
$795/month inclusive. Immacu-
late newer building  in decent 
Oshawa neighbourhood. Prefer 
quality adult tenants. No dogs.
905-448-0390, 905-439-8893 

1200-SQ FT APT, 10 min. east of 
Oshawa. 2-bdrms, kitchen, living-
room, full bath, private laundry.
Avail. April 1st. First/last. No 
smoking/pets. $975/mo inclusive.
(905)263-4700

2 BDR. APT. Near to O.C. Quiet 
area, completely renovated. Like 
new. Fridge/stove, washer/dryer, 
parking. No pets. $800+hydro.
References. Phone (905)579-
7665 after 3pm

2 BEDROOM and bachelor apart-
ments for rent. (905) 576 Mary St.
E., Whitby. For information call 
(905) 665-7509.

2 BEDROOM, $790, all inclusive, 
adult-lifestyle building, includes 
basic cable, near Hospital, April 
1st. ALSO 2-bedroom, $790, all 
inclusive, near Bloor St, April lst.
No pets. 905-723-1647 or 905-
720-9935.

2-2 BEDROOM apts, walking dis-
tance to GM, large backyard, 
freshly painted, new flooring, 
great location, close to Go train.
shopping. Avail April 1. Call 
Dave, (905)903-0597

2-BEDROOM BASEMENT apt.,
very large, plus solarium. Laundry 
facilities, appliances. Near 
Oshawa Centre. Parking for 2.
$925/month. Available immedi-
ately. References. No pets. Call 
(905)571-0631

2-BEDROOM, WHITBY, 1 car 
parking, laundry facilities on site.
Go bus as door, near all 
amenities. Starting from $885 
plus utilities. Call Lynn (905)571-
0435.

385 GIBB ST, Oshawa, 2-bdrm 
apts. Walking distance to 
Oshawa Centre and amentities.
Available  April 1st. Laundry fa-
cilities on-site, utilities included.
No pets. Call 905-723-5434.

401/BROCK RD., Pickering. Fur-
nished room, New townhouse.
Suitable for non-smoking male.
$500. First/last. Call 416-455-
1743 or 905-420-3739

AJAX - SALEM & 401. 3 bdrm.
main floor,  spacious, corner lot.
4 appliances, 2 parking, hard-
wood floors, walkout deck.
$1400/mo. inclusive. Call 416-
567-7519

AJAX CENTRAL, 2-bedroom
basement, full bath, large yard, 
parking, share laundry. Available 
April 1st. Call (905)995-2237 
leave message

AJAX SOUTH, 1-bedroom
basement private entrance, large 
windows, eat-in-kitchen and 4pc.
bath. $800/inclusive, first, last, 
references. No smoking/pets, 
(905)686-0210.

AJAX, 1 BEDROOM SPACIOUS
basement apartment. Separate 
entrance. Additional room for 
bedroom/office use. Clean.
Close to amenities. Parking.
Available immediately. $675 in-
cluding utilities. 416-433-0695.

AJAX, BRIGHT 2-BEDROOM 
basement apartment, own en-
trance, living/dining area, full 
bath, kitchen, tile/carpet, alarm 
system, own laundry. $900/mo 
includes utilities. April 1st  No 
smoking/pets. (905)426-5435.

AJAX, NEWLY RENOVATED 1-
bdrm bsmt apt. Separate en-
trance, 1-parking. $750/mo, laun-
dry & utilities incl. No smok-
ing/pets. Avail. immediately.
(905)999-3333

AJAX- OXFORD TOWERS. Spa-
cious apartments, quiet bldg, 
near  shopping, GO. Pool. 2 & 3-
bedroom apt., from $999 & 
$1099, available March & April.
905-683-8421, 905-683-5322 or 
905-683-8571.

APRIL 1ST possession- Oshawa 
North, 2 bed. on main  level in 
small quiet building. Fully reno-
vated-carpet/tiles, repainted, A/C, 
covered parking, $925/inclusive.
First/last required. Call 905-718-
0361.

UXBRIDGE Brock  St. West, 
newly renovated,    Available im-
mediately, 2-bdrm $750. All inclu-
sive,  with laundry. 416-697-8036

BEAUTIFUL, LARGE, bright 2-
bedroom apt. in immaculately 
maintained triplex, in terrific 
Oshawa area. Diningroom, A/C, 
laundry, backing onto bike path, 
interlock patio, outdoor storage, 
available April 1st. $970/month.
No pets/smoking. Call (905)263-
8377

BIG, 1-BEDROOM Oshawa 
basement apt., near Civic no 
smoking/pets, large full bath, 
newly renovated, Air, avail March.
1, $750 inclusive, call (905)438-
1873.

BOWMANVILLE Large immacu-
late 1-bdrm  ground floor apt.
Available immediately. Clean, se-
curity entrance building. $892 in-
cludes laundry facilities, applianc-
es, utilities and parking. Call  905-
623-0791 or 905-666-1074

BOWMAVILLE, 3-bedroom main 
floor of bungalow, newly decorat-
ed,  stove, fridge, hardwood, A/C, 
laundry facilities. 2-parking, no 
pets, $1185/inclusive. Available 
now. (905)623-7741

CENTRAL OSHAWA 1-bedroom
in duplex, private entrance,  yard,  
$695/mo inclusive. Also Whitby, 
1-bdrm apt, $743/inclusive.
First/last required for both.
905-668-6700

CENTRAL PARK/BOND - bright, 
spacious, 2 level - 2 bedroom apt.
available immediately, parking, 
laundry, cable, util incl; $850 / 
month; 1st / last / references; call 
Mark or Carolyn 905-723-8610.

CHURCH/ROSSLAND, BRIGHT,
2 bedroom+den basement apart-
ment. $950/month, utilities in-
cluded. Separate entrance. Own 
washer/dryer, parking space.
Dine-in kitchen. Tub. No 
pets/smoking. April availability.
Luisa 905-426-9969, after 6p.

CLEAN 1 BEDROOM basement
apartment,  $600/month +utilities.
Available April 1st. ALSO Clean 
2 bedroom upper level, 
$850/month +utilities. Available 
May 1st. Both include:
Parking, appliances, laundry.
Simcoe/Rossland area, Oshawa.
Quiet neighbourhood. (905)986-
0499.

CLIPPER
APARTMENTS 

AJAX 
2 & 3 Bed.

Please call Mon-Fri.
9 am - 5 pm 

Evening by appt.
only 905-683-6021 
Shelter Canadian 

Properties Ltd.

COURTICE lower level 2-bed-
room apt with full kitchen, bath, 
laundry, living and diningroom, 
Parking, large property in country 
setting. April 1st. $1250/month.
Please call (905)728-8979.

DUPLEX UPPER UNIT 3 bed-
rooms, new hardwood/ceramics, 
fully renovated, freshly painted, 
4-parking, 4-appliances, $1200.
Rent or Sale. No pets. Call Art, 
905-428-6833

Hi-Rise - Walk to GM
2 Bed. &  3 Bed.
from $775 & up.

Large suites, freshly 
decorated. Must see 

to appreciate.
5% OFF TO RETIREES 

OR SENIORS 
905-438-0120

KING/WILSON, OSHAWA Quiet
building, near shopping, transpor-
tation. Utilities, parking included.
1-bedroom $830, available imme-
diately/April 1st,  & 2-bedroom 
apt., $930/month, immediately.
Call (905)571-4912 until 6:00pm.

LARGE 1-BEDROOM Basement
Livingroom, Kitchen, Private 
Bathroom w/Shower, Shared 
Laundry, Workroom, Driveway.
Carpeted, ample Storage, A/C.
NO PETS AT ALL!  All utilities ex-
cept cable/phone included. Near 
OG Hospital, $750/month. 905-
728-0934, Leave Message

LUXURIOUS APTS., two 1-bed-
rooms & 3-bedroom in central 
Oshawa, near hospital, $675, 
$925, $1250 inclusive. Also 3-
bedroom apt. north Oshawa 
$1185 inclusive. All available im-
mediately. Must see to believe! 
Kim @Remax 905-728-1600

NEWLY DECORATED 1 bed-
room apartment in clean/quiet 
N/W Oshawa home. Private 
entrance, partially furnished, 
parking, laundry, non-smoker.
(905)728-2395.

NORTH Oshawa - 2 and 3 bed-
room, April 15/May lst. Clean, 
family building. Heat, hydro and 
two appliances included. Pay 
cable, parking and laundry fa-
cilities. (905)723-2094

NORTH OSHAWA, 2 bedroom 
$800. and 1 bedroom $750. for 
rent. Includes utilities, fridge, 
stove, parking. Call 905-435-
0703 or 416-902-1174.

NORTH OSHAWA, Grand-
view/Taunton. Bright 1-bdrm 
bsmt. apt. Separate entrance, 
2-parking, laundry, on bus route.
$725/mo inclusive. Avail. April 
15th. Call (905)424-0567

ONE BEDROOM basement
apartment, Pickering - Finch/Dix-
ie, $700 all inclusive per mo.
lst/last, no pets, May 1st. After 6 
p.m. (905) 839-8191.

ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT
apt in Bonocord/McQuary area.
Sep. entrance, Laundry,  1-park-
ing close to transportation. No 
smokers, prefer professional.
$750/month, first/last available 
immediately. 905-668-0158.

ONE LARGE BEDROOM base-
ment apt. Separate entrance, 
parking, utilities included. Close 
to Hwy#2/Westney. $750/month 
first/last. No pets/smoking.
Available immediately. 905-619-
2959 or 416-464-7059.

OSHAWA 
Park/Adelaide
(230 Nipigon St)

1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
Well maintained and 

newly renovated apts.
Near all amenities.

From $775/mo+ hydro.
(905)723-0977

OSHAWA -Central Park/King. 2
bedroom upper half of duplex 
house. Newly renovated, 1-park-
ing. Bus at door. $800/mo. + hy-
dro., first/last. Available immedi-
ately. No smoking/pets. 905-430-
0249.

OSHAWA 1 & 2 BEDROOM
Available anytime or April 1st. Lo-
cated at 350 Malaga Rd.
$725/825 month all inclusive. No 
pets. Please call 905-242-4478, 
905-626-6724.

OSHAWA 1-BEDROOM fur-
nished apt., available April 1st.
Suitable for professional person.
Must see to be appreciated! 
$1000/month all inclusive.
(905)431-9210

OSHAWA new modern building.
Simcoe/Bloor. 1-bedroom, $685 
plus hydro. First/last required.
Please contact Bill (905)404-
9602.

OSHAWA NORTH, exclusive 
nearly new 4-plex. Adult-lifestyle 
secure building. 1-bedroom 
800sq.ft, big garage, $720/mo+ 
1/3 util. Suitable for  professional 
person, non-smoker. No pets.
April 1st. (905)725-0162

OSHAWA, Bright, recently reno-
vated, 1 bedroom basement 
apartment. 1100sq.ft, separate 
entrance, fireplace. $750/inclu-
sive. Laundry & hi-speed internet 
& additional parking available.
First/last. Available April 1. No 
pets/smoking. (905)622-5622

OSHAWA, 2-bdrm modern bsmt 
apt in brick bungalow. Near bus, 
schools, daycare. Wilson/Harmo-
ny/Olive area. No pets, non-
smokers. $850/mo. Includes 
utilities & laundry facilities.
First/last, references. (905)725-
3425
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MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL

Let Perfect Maid take care of all your 
housekeeping needs. We do not cut corners     

Evening Appts. Fully Bonded. Saturdays available

905-686-5424
We also do house painting!

BRIAN LEE 
In Loving Memory of a Dear Husband,

Father & Grandfather
March 13, 2005

I remember the day I met you
The day God made you mine,
I remember the day I lost you
And will till the end of time,
With all the tears and heartaches
The one that makes me glad,
Is that you chose me to share with you
The wonderful years we had
I often sit and think of you
And cry a silent tear,
You live with me in memory
Each day throughout the year,
How can I forget you
When everything I do,
Is something that reminds me
Of the years I spent with you.

This April 6 would have been our 50th Hon
Your Loving Wife

Lois

Also remembered by Son Gary (Jan)
Daughter Carol (Richard)

Grandchildren
Andrew, Lauren, Alexandra, Kelly

Donald
Crawford

September 4, 1927 - March 15, 2005

Can't believe it has been 2 years
since we shared your coffee

and sense of humour.
We are so lucky to have such
wonderful memories of you.

We all miss you, Papa.

Love always, your daughters
Barb & Gloria & their families.

Alyssa sends special hugs
to her great-grandpa

OSHAWA, Best Deals! Newly 
Renovated 1,  2 & 3  bdrm in sen-
ior lifestyle bldg. Large units, new 
kitchens, carpeting, windows, se-
curity. Near hospital, bus stop.
Avail. March/April. Call 905-728-
4966 or 1-866-601-3083 
www.apartmentsinontario.com

OSHAWA, HARMONY/OLIVE
Large 2-bedroom luxury base-
ment,  $700/mo. Eat-in kitchen, 
A/C, private entrance, laundry.
No smoking/pets. Avail. April 1st.
(905)837-9828, (416)418-3188.

OSHAWA, Ritson/Wils, 2 bed-
room, utilities, parking, 
fridge/stove inclusive. First/last, 
available April 1st. Call 647-404-
1786.

OSHAWA, SIMCOE/OLIVE, 1 
bedroom in 4 plex. $675+hydro.
Parking, heat included. First/last, 
large backyard, quiet street.
(905)240-1359 after 4pm, 416-
827-0957, anytime

OSHAWA, SPRING SPECIAL! 
Newly renovated  1 & 2 bdrms in 
senior lifestyle bldgs. Large 
units. New kitchens & applianc-
es,  carpeting, windows, security.
Near schools/bus stop & 
amenities. Available 
March/April. 1-866-601-3083 or 
905-432-6912. www.apartmentsi-
nontario.com 

OSHAWA, Wilson/Olive area, 
bright 2-bedroom in 6-plex.
Laundry, parking,  kitchen.
$860/month inclusive.
First/last/references. No big 
dogs. Immediate. Working 
couple preferred. 905-429-0539, 
(905)576-3840 leave message,

OSHAWA, WINTER SPECIAL!
Under new Management. 1, 2, 3  
bdrms & Penthouse avail. in adult 
lifestyle bldg. Large units, new 
windows, security. Near bus, 
shopping. Avail. March/April. Call 
905-723-1009 or 1-866-601-3083 
or  905-728-3162 
www.apartmentsinontario.com

OSHAWA-NEW reno-$875 spa-
cious 2 bedroom, parking/utilities 
included, laundry on site, transit 
near by, non smoker, 416-653-
5715 Avail as of April 1

PICKERING beautiful bright 
large 1-bdrm basement, separate 
entrance, hardwood floor, ceram-
ics,  4-pc bath, laundry, cable 
$875.-incl. 905-839-2885.

PICKERING - Whites/Finch.
Large one bed. + den basement 
apt. Separate entrance, 1-park-
ing, 5 appliances, 4pc bath. No 
pets/smoking. Suit quiet working 
single/couple. First/last/referenc-
es. Available immediately..
$850/mo. + util. 905-831-0870.

PICKERING, 1-BEDROOM up-
stairs apt. Separate entrance, 
$700/month utilities incl,  first/last.
Available April 1st. /Hwy 2/Brock 
Rd.. Very nice, suit business per-
son. Lots of parking. (905)683-
7138

PICKERING, Brock/Major Oaks.
Newly renovated, Bright, spa-
cious, 2-bedroom basement, 
walkout to big yard, separate en-
trance, cable, parking, A/C, No 
smoking/pets available immedi-
ately, $900/mth all inclusive 905-
231-9851

PICKERING, Liverpool/Bayly, 
large 2-bedroom basement apt, 
separate entrance, parking, laun-
dry, non-smoker adults preferred.
$850/month inclusive (cable & 
high speed internet included). Im-
mediate occupancy. 416-838-
3596, 905-421-9533

PICKERING, walk-out, spacious 
and bright, 2-bedroom basement 
apartment, 4pc bath, 1-parking, 
internet, A/C, near 401, no smok-
ing, available April 1st. $800 
+50% utilities. Alex, 905-686-
4037

Regency Manor
2-BEDROOM

extra-large in quiet bldg, 
freshly painted, in beautiful 

Whitby neighbourhood.
Ideal for adults & seniors.

clean building. insuite
storage, onsite laundry.

Incredible value!  May 1st
905-668-7758
viewit.ca (vit #17633)

Simcoe North at Russett 2-
Bdrm.,  Oshawa - . Newly 
decorated,  well-maintained quiet 
12-plex, small building   Close to 
bus/shopping. Laundry, cable, 
heat, water, parking, included.
No dogs. 905-576-2982.

SPACIOUS 2-BDRM by Oshawa 
Centre. $925/month inclusive.
Laundry facilities. Free parking.
Avail. immediately. Call 
(905)797-3096

Still Renting? 
Why?

Owning is cheaper! 
First time buyers .
Free list of homes 
available with no 

money down! From 
$900/mth.(oac)

with pictures 
1-888-599-0098
use ID# 8899 or 

Www.Stoprenting
Durham.Com

Dan Plowman, Salesperson, 
Remax Rouge River Realty Ltd. Brokerage

WESTNEY AND KINGSTON
Road. Huge one bedroom base-
ment apartment, carpeted rooms 
with high ceilings. Coin laundry, 
one parking space, back yard.
$800 inclusive call 416-505-8845.

WHITBY - Garden St. apt. build-
ing. Spacious carpeted, newly 
painted with balcony. Close to 
bus, shopping, all utilities includ-
ed. Avail. now. First/last/no pets.
1-bed. $800; 2-bed. $925; 3-bed 
$1050, 905-767-2565.

WHITBY CENTRAL 2-bedroom
apt in a senior lifestyle secure 
building. Close to all amenities, 
Includes heat, water, parking.
$800 + hydro. No smoking/pets.
Available now. (905)432-2264

WHITBY NORTH WEST, upper
duplex 2-bedroom. Carpet, pri-
vate driveway, carport, no pets.
$950/mo. inclusive. April 1st. Also 
2-bdrm avail. May 1st. 905-668-
8967 or 905-668-8667.

WHITBY, 2 BEDROOM base-
ment apartment, side entrance, 
no smoking/pets. Close to bus 
stop, school and plaza. Utilities 
and cable included. (905)430-
4847.

WHITBY, APARTMENTS 1-bed-
room   $700/month  2-bedroom 
$825/month+hydro. 2-bedroom 
(Green/Dunlop) $875+hydro.
First/last required. Phone 905-
432-4365, 905-556-9667,  905-
231-1736

WHITBY, immaculate  1 & 2 bed-
room apts, Avail. immediately.
$775, $910., includes appliances, 
heat, parking, laundry facilities.
Call (905)666-1074 or 905-556-
0455.

WHITBY, Separate Entrance, 
large  1 Bedroom BSMT, ceramic 
tile, carpeted, Central air, Heat, 
Utilities, Coin Laundry, 1 Parking 
included, no pets, 
$750.00/month. Phone 905-720-
0453

WHITBY, Separate Entrance, 
large  1-Bedroom BSMT, ceramic 
tile, carpeted, Central air, Heat, 
Utilities, Coin Laundry, 1 Parking 
included,  $750.00/month no pets  
Phone 905.720.0453 or 
647.668.4779

WHITBY- 2-bed. bright spacious 
apt., lower unit of legal duplex, 
with full 3' windows. Parking for 2, 
laundry & shared backyard. No 
pets. $775+gas/hydro. Avail.
March 1st. Call Laurie 905-668-
5345.

2-BEDROOM, 1 bath new condo, 
across the street from Lake Onta-
rio, Port of Newcastle. First floor 
Terrace has waterviews. Boat slip 
available. $1150/month. March 
10th. (905)744-1790

2-BEDROOM, 1 bath new condo, 
Port of Newcastle. Unobsturcted 
view of Lake Ontario. Eat-in kitch-
en, balcony overlooking water, 
boat slip available. Available 
March 10th. $1290/month.
(905)744-1790

AJAX, BEAUTIFUL CONDO, 2
bed., 2 baths at 2 Westney Rd. N.
2 parking spots, locker, outdoor 
pool/bbq/fitenss sauna, May 1st.
$1350 (negotiable). No 
pets/smoking. 905-471-5911

AJAX, great condo by lake, 
2brm, 2bth, 5 appliances (laun-
dry), w/balc, fireplace, 2parking, 
pool, close to GO/Hwy. Avail.
May lst. $1250 plus hydro, no 
smoking/pets. Call    905-839-
9818.

-AA ABA-DABA-DOO- Own your 
own home, no down payment re-
quired, from $525/month. WHY 
RENT? 5.09% OAC. $33,000+ 
family income, up to $25,000 
cash back (non-repayable) Call 
Ken  Collis Broker,  Coldwell 
Banker 2M Realty (905)576-5200 
kencollis@sympatico.ca

3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent, 
finished basement, 5 appliances, 
air con, private backyard, very 
nice neighborhood,  close to 
everything. $1275+ utilities. North 
Oshawa  905-449-4071.

3+1 BEDROOM, 4 new applianc-
es, fenced yard with patio,  near 
shopping, schools, transit and 
401. Available April 1st. $1200 
+utilities. Credit check required.
(905)728-1612, (905)579-7581

4 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent, 2 
baths, full basement, pool, $1400 
+utilities. North East Oshawa.
Good neighbourhood. Available 
April 1st. 905-571-6318.

4 BEDROOM, 2 baths, lr, dr, new 
kitchen, new paint, new applianc-
es,  large backyard, Oshawa, 
near lake, $l,200 plus utilities.
Available now.(647)202-0636

A ABSOLUTELY astounding 6 
months free, (or equivalent) then 
own a house from $600/month.
(oac). 4.94% mortgage with no 
money down (oac) up to $20,000  
cash back to you, (no repayment)  
Requires $35,000 plus family in-
come and reasonable credit. Why 
Rent? Call Bill Roka, 25 years, 
top sales rep with world's leading 
realtor. Remax Spirit (905) 728-
1600, 1-888-732-1600. NOBODY 
SELLS MORE REAL ESTATE 
THAN RE/MAX!!!!

AJAX, SALEM/401. Large Bright 
4-Bedroom house. 2300sqft.
2-Upper Levels. 2.5-baths, dbl 
garage. New appliances. $1,350 
+2/3 utilities. Now Available. Also 
2-Bedroom Walkout Basement, 
$875, Newly Renovated includes 
Laundry, parking, utilities.
416-568-6382.

COURTICE 3 BEDROOM home
with garage and 2 car parking, 
C/A, hardwood. Basement not in-
cluded. $1190 plus hydro.
Cindy, (905)432-3222.

COURTICE detached 3-bdrms, 3 
baths, a/c,  $1250/mo+ utilities.
Very clean, quiet neightbourhood.
Short Term Tenancy only. No 
pets. Available April 1st.
(905)213-4689

HOUSE FOR RENT, 3 BED-
ROOM bungalow, 546 Monteith 
ave. Oshawa, $1,200 month  plus 
utilities. Avail. Immediately. first 
and last. (905)579-6106.

NEWCASTLE CENTURY HOME,
$1100+utilities. 2-bdrms. Avail.
March/April 1st. No pets. Close to 
401. Gas heating, 4-appliances, 
front porch, back deck. First/last, 
references. Call Marie between 
6-9-p.m or wknds 1-416-693-
8924

OSHAWA - Grandview area.
Detached upper level, large 2-
bdrms.,   garage, large deck off 
master bedroom, all appliances.
$1225/mo. utilities included. No 
dogs, first/last, references. Avail.
April 1 or immediately. Rent will 
never be raised on condition.
905-434-1386,  905-431-0190.

OSHAWA - KING/WILSON,
available immediatley. 3 bed.
main floor raised bungalow, quiet 
neighbourhood. C/A, laundry, 
parking, appliances. No smok-
ing/pets. First/last $1175/inclu-
sive. (905)404-8335

OSHAWA King/ Wilson. 3+1 bed-
room. Finished recroom.
$1180/mo. + utilities. First/last.
No smoking/pets. Available  April 
1. Call 905-430-0249.

OSHAWA, 3-BEDROOM plus, 
2-storey house, Taunton/Simcoe 
area. Finished basement separ-
ate entrance. Walk to schools & 
amenities. $1300 plus utilities.
Available May 1st. 905-668-3126.

OSHAWA, CLEAN LARGE 1-
bedroom 2-storey semi-detached 
house, 401/Simcoe St. area.
Fridge, stove, driveway, fenced 
yard, asking $800 +utilities.
First/last. No  pets. Avail. now 
Call (905)436-6085 or 905-259-
2904

OSHAWA, Stevenson/Phillip 
Murray. 3-bdrm mainfloor of 
house in great family neighbour-
hood. Laundry, 2 baths, 
$1075/mo + hydro (approx. $60).
April 1st. (905)867-8417

PICKERING - 2 bed. main floor, 
hardwood and laminate. New ap-
pliances, laundry, air/con., reno-
vated, yard, deck, parking, walk 
to PTC, transit. Hwy.2/Glenanna.
$1000/incl. 416-671-1340.

PICKERING WATERFRONT,
Small House Nice View, One 
Bedroom, Jacuzzi, Completely 
Renovated. Launch your canoe.
Suits professional couple.
Available April 1 $1,500.00 plus 
utilities. Call 416-991-2825

PICKERING, beautiful 3 bedroom 
raised bungalow,  4 appliances, 
C/A, fenced  yard/deck, parking.
Near Whites Rd. $1195 plus 
utilities. Available April 1st. No 
pets/smoking. (905)683-9629

RENT TO OWN 3  BEDROOM, 
N.W. Oshawa, parking, laundry, 
backing onto ravine, close to 
schools,  Avail. immediately. Call 
now, (647)477-2343 .

WHITBY  HWY 2/GARDEN 3
bedroom bungalow, main floor 
only, A/C, no smoking,  one car 
parking, avail now, $1200 inclu-
sive  Condolyn Management 905-
428-9766.

WHITBY CENTRAL, 2-storey de-
tached brick, 4-bdrm, 2 baths, 
gas, hardwood, sunroom, $1350 
plus utilities. Call (905)725-8836.

WHITBY, NEW HOME, 3 bed-
rooms, 2.5 baths, en-suite, hard-
wood flooring, solid oak stairs, 
C/A, 5 new appliances, min to 
401, never lived in, $1600 plus 
utilities. (905)430-9085

AJAX, Church/Delaney. 4-bdrm 
townhouse, 2-1/2 baths, 4 new 
appliances, a/c, fin. bsmt.
$1495/mo + utilities. Avail. April 
1st. No smoking/pets. Call 416-
399-1797

BOWMANVILLE - clean quiet 
non smoking adult lifestyle 3 bed.
townhouse. Backyard, laundry, 
parking, no dogs, avail. April 1st.
$1200/mo. (905)725-1052

FRAZER HEIGHTS CO-OP is
now accepting applications for 
their market rent waiting list. Ap-
plication may be picked up at 1 
Hayward Lane, Ajax or call 905-
428-6245.

NORTH OSHAWA, 3+1 bed-
room, large kitchen, familyroom 
walkout to patio, a/c, water, land-
scaping, appliances, finished 
basement. $1200+ utilities.
Available April 1st. 905-213-4689

OLIVE/WILSON AREA 2  bed-
rooms available April 1st. $800 
plus utilities. 3 bed. April 15th, 
$850+util.. First/last, no pets.
Call (905)432-3787 

OSHAWA SOUTH, Townhouses 
3-bedroom $975/mo+ utilities 
close to schools, shopping.
First/last. 905-579-9956.

$400/MONTH, WHITBY - Ross-
land and Garden area. Furnished 
bedroom, c/air, cable, bus at 
door, close to all amenities. No 
smoking, spotlessly clean.
(905)665-8504

SEPARATE ENTRANCE, AJAX,
Harwood/Hwy 2. Furnished room 
in quiet home for rent. Parking 
included. Call  905-619-8752.

SHARE AJAX OR PICKERING 
HOUSE,  clean, quiet adult occu-
pied. Furnished, cable,     inter-
net,    telephone, laundry, park-
ing. First/last. Smoking outside.
No pets. $465/inclusive.
www.sharemyhouse.ca   905-
391-3809.

1 BEDROOM, SHARED cable, 
laundry, central air. Pickering, 
Whites Rd./Bayly. Smoking ok, 
(pets negotiable). $600/month.
Close to amenities. Available im-
mediately. 905-420-6355.

COURTICE, Hwy #2. Master 
Bedroom for rent, use of all 
amenities. $450 utilities, cable 
and laundry included. Near public 
transit. Secondary room also 
available. Available Immediately 
905-434-9353.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
4 bedroom townhouse with pool 
in Oshawa, available immediate-
ly, non smoker, no pets, 
$450/month, first/last (905)579-
8613 please leave message.

WORKING PROFESSIONAL 
and/or Student seeks same to 
share house, centrally located in 
Oshawa, close to all amenities, 
bus. $425 per month. (905)404-
0615

BOAT SLIPS AVAILABLE, Stur-
geon Lake. Covered & open slips.
Call Jim Morris 705-324-6667 for 
details & sizes. Have fun @ "The 
Moorings in Snug Harbor.

DAYCARE IN MY home. Meals 
and snacks provided. Crafts and 
outings. 25 years experience.
905-686-7497 or 905-767-3115.

PSYCHIC READER & ADVISOR 
Palm   -   Tarrot  -  Crystal  Ball.
No  life  without  problems  ~ No 
problems without solutions. Pri-
vate & Confidential. (905)721-
8437

FREEZER, UPRIGHT, 5.7 cu ft.
excellent condition, $100.
(905) 509-5813.

$39.99 TELEPHONE SERVICE.
$20.00 Unlimited Long Distance.
Transfer current phone number 
free. $39.99 New Activations. Toll 
free 1-866-391-2700. A Neigh-
bourhood Connection.

+CARPET CARPET CARPETS
3 rooms carpeted with Commer-
cial carpet and premium pad from 
$289 (30 yds). 3 rooms carpeted 
with Berber carpet and premium 
pad from $389 (30 yds). 3 rooms 
carpeted with cut pile carpet and 
premium pad from $489 (30 yds).
Free in-home  quotes. SAILLIAN 
CARPETS 1-800-578-0497, 905-
242-3691 ; 905-373-2260.

1/2 PRICE LEATHER JACKETS
, purses from $9.99; luggage from 
$19.99; wallets from $9.99.
Everything must Go!  Family 
Leather, 5 Points Mall, Oshawa 
(905)728-9830, Scarborough 
(416)439-1177, (416)335-7007.

20 STATION CIRCUIT Equip-
ment, includes: 10 Hydraulic ma-
chines,10 jogging squares. Ask-
ing $10,000. (905)427-8021.

A BEDROOM SET, gorgeous
cherry sleigh, triple dresser/mir-
ror, tall dresser, night table, new.
Cost $7450, sell $1,500. Call 
416-524-2018.

A MATTRESS SET. King Ortho-
pedic Pillow top set or Queen Set 
available. New in plastic. Cost 
$1,600.00 Sacrifice King $550.00/ 
Queen $250.00  647-271-5483.

A1 ALL SATELLITE SERVICES.
FREE TO AIR. Sales, Installa-
tions, Repairs,   ViewSat-2000 
Platimum, all models  in-stock.
Service and Sales. (905)999-
0362

AAA CARPET FLOORING & 
HARDWOOD: Carpet 3 rooms 
from $329 (30-sq. yd.) includes:
carpet, pad and installation. Free 
estimates. Carpet repairs. Serv-
ing Durham and surrounding are-
as. Professional Painting also 
avail. Call Sam (905)686-1772 

AFFORDABLE APPLIANCES,
HANK'S APPLIANCES. TRUCK-
LOAD EVENT! Brand New fridg-
es $299/up. New stoves $349/up.
New dishwashers $199/up. New 
dryers only $249. New washers 
$299. Large selection of recondi-
tioned & new scratch & dent ap-
pliances. Parts Specialist. 426 
Simcoe St.S. (905)728-4043.

ALL NEW QUEEN orthopedic 
mattress set, cost $1000, sacri-
fice $250. Call 905-213-4669.

UPRIGHT MAHOGANY PIANO,
Excellent condition. $400 or b/o.
Call 905-686-8607.

BEDROOM CHERRYWOOD.
Bed, chest, dresser, nightstand.
Cost $9,000. Sacrifice set $999.
Diningroom Cherrywood table. 8 
chairs/ Buffet/  hutch, Dovetail 
construction. New still in boxes 
Cost $11,000. Sacrifice $1,799.
647-271-5483.

BUY/SELL stair lifts, porch lifts, 
scooters, hospital beds, ceiling 
lifts etc. Call SILVER CROSS AT 
(905) 668-8560 OR 1-800-659-
0668

CARPETS. LAMINATE & VINYL 
sale. 3 rooms, 30-sq yds. for 
$319. Commercial carpet includ-
ing premier underpad and instal-
lation. Laminate $1.69-sq ft. Click 
system. Residential, commercial, 
customer satisfaction guaranteed.
Free Estimate. Mike 905-431-
4040

COMMERCIAL carpet cleaning 
machine $500. and commercial 
floor machine $1,000. call 905-
725-2612.

CRYSTAL CHANDELIER,
suitable for diningroom or young 
girl's bedroom. $175-obo.
(905)723-8713

DANBY APT SIZED freezers 
$209. New Danby bar fridges, 
$119/up. Also, variety of new ap-
pliances, scratch and dent. Full 
manufacturers warranty. Re-con-
ditioned fridges $195/up, ranges 
$125/up,  dryers $125/up, wash-
ers $199/up, new and coin oper-
ated washers and dryers at low 
prices. New Danby Frost-Free 
Apt. size fridges $399., new 24" 
and 30" ranges with clock and 
window @$399  Reconditioned 
24" ranges and 24" frost free 
fridges now available. Wide se-
lection of other new and recondi-
tioned appliances. Call us today, 
Stephenson's Appliances, Sales, 
Service, Parts. 154 Bruce St.
Oshawa.(905)576-7448

DOWNSIZING - DOLLMAKERS-
Cone Art 1822, 240V kiln with Or-
ton Autofire ad Furniture kit - 
$800 obo., small standstone kiln 
(uses cones) $250, lots of fabrics, 
laces, slip and more, dog groom-
ing table $100 obo, 6 stackable 
chrome & fabric covered chairs 
suitable for an office $75 obo 
(rarely used) 905-436-7892.

HOT TUB COVERS Custom cov-
ers, all sizes and shapes, $395 
tax and delivery included. We will 
not be beat on price and quality.
Guaranteed. 905-259-4514.
www.homeandleisure.ca

HOT TUBS/SPA, 2007 model, 
fully loaded, ozonator, cost 
$8,900, sacrifice $3,600. 905-
213-4669.

KITCHEN RENO CONTENTS
SALE, refrigerator, stove, dish-
washer, range hood microwave, 
like new, 4 chairs and bench, har-
vest cabinet and display cabinet.
Call 905-373-9097 after 12:00 pm

MILITARIA 
SHOW

Sun., Mar.18
7:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

PICKERING
RECREATION 

CENTRE
Valley Farm Rd.
West of Brock, 
just south of 
Kingston Rd. 

(Hwy #2)
(905) 679-8812

PIANO TECHNICIAN available
for tuning, repairs & pre-purchase 
consultation. Used upright or 
grand acoustic pianos for sale.
Moving,  rentals  available. Call 
905-427-7631 or visit:
www.barbhall.com

PIANOS  -  AND -  CLOCKS 
New models arriving, must clean 
out old stock. Not sure if your 
kids will stick with lessons..try our 
unique rent-to-own system. 100% 
of all rental  payments  apply! 
Large  selection of upright and 
electronic  pianos and Howard 
Miller clocks. Yamaha, Kawai, 
Heintzmann   etc. Call  TELEP 
PIANO 905-433-1491.
www.Telep.ca WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD!

POOL TABLE, 1" slate. Accesso-
ry package included. New in box.
Cost $4395 sell for $1500. 905-
213-4669.

RENT TO OWN - New and 
reconditioned appliances, new 
TV's, Stereos, Computers, DVD 
Players, Furniture, Bedding, Patio 
Furniture, Barbecues & More! 
Fast delivery. No credit 
application refused. Paddy's 
Market, 905-263-8369 or 
1-800-798-5502.

ROXTON ROCK MAPLE Dining
room suite. Oval table with leaf, 
seats 8. Buffet with leaded glass 
door hutch. 6 Ladder Back Rush-
seat chairs. $3500. PINE COM-
PUTER ARMOIRE desk, doors 
close. $500. (905)983-6412

SATELLITE TV, - NO MONTHLY 
BILLS: XTC PVR..150.00 
..DREAMBOX 00..200.00....
Coolsat,  Ariza X. for as low as 
$99.00 Limited qtys. !!!! Condi-
tions apply. U-Neek Electronics.
Visit our store @ 226 Bloor St. E.
Oshawa (905) 435-0202 (web:) 
www.uneekelectronics.com:

SPECIAL Occasions Rentals.
Party tent, Candy Floss, Snow 
Cone, Slushie, Pop-Corn ma-
chines, BBQ, dunk tank, jumping 
castle, pinball, Crown & Anchor, 
Blackjack Tables, Slot machines 
& tables/chairs. Biggun Amuse-
ment & Promotions. 905-429-
1013.

FREE  RENT -   ANTIQUES,
Baking, Furniture, Tools and 
Electronic Vendors wanted at 
Courtice Flea Market. Book by 
March 30th and receive one 
month      free    rent. Call  
905-436-1024  or  visit:
www.courticefleamarket.com

VENDORS WANTED for 2007 
West Northumberland Home & 
Trade Show, April 20th to 22th in 
Port Hope. Contact Chairman 
Jim Sine 905-373-6748, to re-
serve a booth.

100% A KOZY HEAT FIRE-
WOOD, excellent, very best 
quality hardwood, guaranteed ex-
tra long time fully seasoned, 
(ready to burn), cut and split.
Honest measurement. Free deliv-
ery. Dependable, quality service 
since 1975. (905)753-2246.

16" FIREWOOD, dry & sea-
soned, excellent quality, all hard-
wood, $110 per face cord. Deliv-
ery included. Call 905-261-6740

AA-AJAX FIREWOOD - The best 
quality wood, seasoned cut, split, 
delivered. Call 905-424-1735.

BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN Retriever 
puppies, male and female. Moth-
er on site, vet checked and de-
wormed. Ready for pickup March 
17th. $500. (905)579-5614.

BLACK LAB PUPPIES, family 
raised, (905)720-1263

BORDER TERRIER PUPS (like 
Bengie) vaccinated, dewormed, 
ready to go!  905-344-1026, 
p j m e m a i l @ y a h o o . c o m ,  
www.equilore.ca.

DASCHUNDS, miniature, long 
haired puppies, reds, CKC regis-
tered, champion sired. Call 905-
797-2119 or email:
desroknl@eagle.ca

DOGGIE DAYCARE. Home Envi-
ronment. Rural Setting. Experi-
enced Supervision. Limited 
Space Available. References.
(416)558-9141

LAB PUPS, chocolate, CKC reg-
istered, vet checked, tattooed, 
dewormed, both parents on site, 
family raised. $600. Call anytime 
(905)344-7093. www.ardbraeken-
nels.com

LABRADOODLES (chocolate),
Goldendoodles (red to cream) 
and Aussiedoodles (black & 
white). We have some gorgeous 
puppies available starting March 
10th, 705-437-2790 
www.doodletreasures.com

YORSHIRE TERRIER (Yorkie).
11 weeks old, perfect lap dog, 
male and female, lovingly home 
raised, parents on site. Health 
guaranteed. $1100. Newcastle 
area. (905)786-3183

YOU COULD HAVE your dog 
under control and listening in 2 
short weeks. TSURO DOG 
TRAINING.
www.tsurodogtraining.com 905-
797-2855.

1989 JEEPYJ, As Is,  $1000,00.
Call- 905-4262440,  Ask for 
Sean.

1991 HONDA CIVIC Hatchback, 
newer tires, lots of newer parts 
$500 as is. 905-668-6819

1993 FORD TEMPO, engine
replaced, new gas tank, as is, 
$1000 OBO. (905)623-4448

1998 CHRYSLER CONCORDE,
green exterior with dark grey in-
terior, clean car, lady driven, no 
rust, certified and E-tested, 
$3,900. 905-433-1661, 905-404-
1300 Ivan.

1999  CHEV  MALIBU 3.1L V6 
automatic. White with tan interior.
Excellent condition. Cert and E 
tested for $3800.00. Phone 
(905) 571-5138.

2002 PONTIAC SUNFIRE, auto-
matic, yellow, 90,000 km, im-
maculate condition, certified and 
E-tested, must be seen, $5,995.
905-372-4560.

2004 CAVALIER, 2 dr, auto, air, 
27000kms, excellent condition, 
asking $8200. (905)723-0488

2004 CAVALIER, 2 dr, auto, air, 
27000kms, excellent condition, 
asking $8200. (905)723-0488

2006 NISSAN SENTRA, sale
price $11,900., fully loaded, auto 
with only 8119 kil., with 3 yrs. fac-
tory and 5 yr. power train warran-
ty. Others from $1,999 plus. Over 
30 vehicles. Certified and e-test-
ed. Kelly and Sons since 1976.
(905) 683-7301, or (905) 424-
9002
www.kellyandsonsauto.com

NEED FINANCING for a newer 
vehicle? We offer financing for:
*1st Time Buyers *Bankruptcies 
*Divorce  *Slow  or  No  Credit.
1-866-436-2907, or apply online:
www.thecreditrebuilders.ca

$ $ ADAM & RON'S SCRAP
cars, trucks, vans. Pay cash, free 
pick up 7 days/week (anytime) 
905-424-3508

! ! A - ALL SCRAP CARS, old
cars & trucks wanted. Cash paid.
Free pickup. Call Bob anytime 
(905)431-0407.

$$$$$ JOHNNY JUNKER 
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE. Up 
to $500 cash for good cars and 
trucks or free removal for scrap 
cars and trucks. Speedy service.
(905)655-4609 or (416)286-6156.

! A ABLE TO PAY up to $10,000 
on scrap cars & trucks running or 
not. Free Towing 24 hours, 7 
days. (905)686-1899 (Picker-
ing/Ajax) or (905)665-9279 
(Oshawa/Whitby).

! $ ! AARON & LEO Scrap Cars 
& Trucks Wanted. Cash paid 7 
days/week anytime. Please call 
905-426-0357.

$ $75+ TOP DOLLARS -  Ajax 
Auto  Wreckers  pays  for vehi-
cles. We buy all scrap metal, cop-
per, aluminum, fridges, stoves, 
etc. 905-686-1771; 416-896-7066 

ABSOLUTELY the best CASH 
deal for your old junker. Cars & 
trucks wanted, dead or alive.
Free p-up. Call 24 hrs. John 905-
263-4142 or 905-914-4142.

CASH FOR CARS! We buy 
used vehicles. Vehicles must be 
in running condition. Call 
(905)427-2415 or come to 479 
Bayly St. East, Ajax at MURAD 
AUTO SALES

1996 CHEVROLET LUMINA
APV, red with grey interior, 7 pas-
senger, auto, 3.4L, V6, air, 
am/fm/cass. Power windows, 
locks, 187,000km. Sold as is.
$1,350. 905-985-7132.

1996 FORD WINDSTAR, 7-seat-
er, excellent condition. Safety & 
e-tested. $1,995. 1994 Chevrolet 
Corsica, V6, auto, 4-dr, excellent 
condition. Safety & e-tested, 
$1,695. Call (905)721-8437

1999 CHEVY VENTURE VAN, 
auto, air, dual airbags, fully load-
ed, very clean, 3.4 6 cylinder, 
175,000km, $4950. obo. Call 
Dave 905-665-5248 or 416-834-
3852.

2001 CHEV. EXPRESS VAN,
97,000 kms. Asking $14,999. Call 
905-922-9015.

36DD, Green-eyed 
blonde,  Discreet
and  Independent

For a pleasurable 
time call
SHAYNA
7a.m -7 p.m.

905-441-1661

ERICA
Busty, Blue-Eyed 

Brunette
Escape

& relax 
with me

Hours: 8am-7pm
905-242-0498

SHEMALE
Extraordinaire
** Upscale **
Call Victoria 
after 2 p.m. 

905-436-9711

SHEMALE
Debbie
tanned,

toned, beauty
289-892-2237

Sweet Charlotte
35 yrs., petite,

exotic green 
eyed beauty, 34D

Out calls only
(416)455-0336

AAA
PICKERING

ANGELS
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Relaxing Massage
VIP Rooms & Jacuzzi
905 Dillingham Rd. 

(905)420-0320
pickeringangels.com

Best Massage In Town
Best Technique
Oriental Shiatsu

Friendly New Girls
Special - 2 for 1

(905)720-2958
1427 King St. East, 

Hwy 2, Courtice

HANDIMAN
* Painting
* Drywall

* Plastering
* Carpentry
* Basements 
* Bathrooms

416-937-1948

HEATING & A/C
$70.00 Furnace 

cleaning. Service. 
Install. Furnace. 

Fireplace.
Humidifier. A/C's
Gas Piping JOBS! 

b.b.q, etc.
FREE ESTIMATE
(416) 817- 5853

ALL PRO
PAINTING AND 

WALLPAPERING
Repair & Stucco ceilings

Decorative finishes & 
General repairs

20% off for seniors
(905)404-9669

Tor. Line 647-868-9669

Elias Painting
& Renovations

Interior/Exterior
Painting

Drywall, Taping
Ceramic, Tiles

Basement Finishing
647-388-3542

SHAW
Painting-Decorating

clean-reliable
competitive pricing

15 years exp.
interior/exterior painting

wallpapering
wood finishing.

For free estimate call
905-243-2798

TMS PAINTING
& DECOR

Interior & Exterior
European

Workmanship
Fast, clean, 

reliable service
(905)428-0081

CROSS 
MOVERS

Dependable & Reliable
Good Rates

24-hour Service
Licenced/Insured

(905)683-5342
(416)423-0239
(905)239-1263

CLEAN MOMENT
Experienced European 
cleaning. Residential.
Pickering & Ajax area.

For service call
647-295-0771
"Clean is our 
middle name"

REMOVE YOUR CRIMINAL 
records Fast. We do Pardons and 
US Waivers. Don't be embar-
rassed. 1-800-298-5520 
governmentpardons.ca”
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Remembering OurRemembering Our
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Easter TributesEaster Tributes

Did You Know...
that if you place your Easter 

Tribute with a colour 
(or black & white) 

photo, your tribute will 
automatically appear on our 
milestonesdurhamregion.com 

website.
For further information 
please call our Classifi ed 

Sales Representative

905-683-0707

Publishing on SundayPublishing on Sunday
April 8, 2007April 8, 2007

CURRAN, Margaret Passed away peacefully on 
March 9, 2007. Margaret loving and devoted wife 
of William (Bill). Beloved mother of Agnes Corri-
gan, William Jr., Elaine DeVocht and Patricia Polte.
Cherished Granny of Heather, Stephen, Kevin, 
Melanie, Scott, Lia and James. Super Gran of Lo-
gan, Gavin and Mackenzie. Sister of Thomas, Wil-
lie, Annie, Jimmy, Cathy, Christie, and the late 
John and Harry. Margaret will be dearly missed by 
all who she touched. Friends will be received at 
the ACCETTONE FUNERAL HOME 384 Finley 
Ave., Ajax (905-428-9090) on Thursday March 
15th, 2007 from 10 am until the time of service in 
the chapel at 11 am. If desired, donations in 
memory of Margaret may be made to the Ajax Le-
gion #606 Veteran and Poppy Fund.

ENGELL, Elsie - Peacefully on Wednesday March 
7th, 2007 at the Ajax-Pickering Hospital. Elsie, be-
loved wife of the late William "Bill". Cherished 
Mom of Noreen (Rick), predeceased by her son 
Larry. Lovingly remembered and always missed 
by her brothers Ernest, George, and Amos and her 
sisters Lily and Eva and their families and her 
many friends. A celebration of Elsie's life will be 
held in the historic Anglican Church of St. George 
(77 Randall Road, Pickering Village) on Wednes-
day March  14th, 2007 at 1pm. In lieu of flowers, 
donations made in Elsie's memory to the Children's 
Wish Foundation would be greatly appreciated.

HORLOCK, Linda Jane - suddenly at home in 
Coldwater Ontario on March 7, 2007, formerly of 
Ajax,  former  employee of Dominion Stores in 
Pickering. Beloved wife of Gordon Jr., loving 
mother  of  Anthony. Will be sadly missed by all.
Funeral service was held on Tuesday March 13th 
at  the  MUNDELL  FUNERAL  HOME, Orillia. If 
desired, memorial donations in Linda's memory 
may be made to the Heart & Stroke Foundation.

MURRAY, Katelena On March 10, 2007 in her 
92nd year. Katelens, loving and devoted wife of the 
late Dr. Percy Murray. Much loved  mother  of 
Christopher (Miami, Florida), and Elizabeth and her 
husband Bill Martin. Loving Grandma of Chris, Ste-
phen, and Matthew Martin, and Mark and his wife 
Claire, Melanie and Matthew Murray. Friends will 
be received at the ACCETTONE FUNERAL 
HOME, 384 Finley Ave., Ajax (905-428-9090) on 
Wednesday March  14th, 2007 from 11am until 
time of service in the chapel at 1pm. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations to the Canadian Cancer Society 
would be appreciated.

NICHOLAS, VICTORIA GLADYS, in her 84th 
year passed away peacefully on Friday, March 9, 
2007 at the Ajax/Pickering Hospital. She will be 
sadly missed by brother Arthur, son, Barrie and 
grandchildren, Mandie, Lea-Ann, Richard, Keven 
and great grandchildren, Connor, MacKenzie, Li-
am, Tayla and Charlie. Fondly remembered by ex-
tended family and friends. Gladys will be cherished 
for her love for her family, zest for life and compas-
sion and understanding for anyone she met! There 
will be a viewing held on Thursday, March 15, 
2007 between 3:00pm-5:00pm and 
7:00pm-9:00pm at Paul O'Connor Funeral 
Home, 1939 Lawrence Ave. East, Scarborough.
Funeral will be held on Friday, March 16, 2007 at 
Paul O'Connor Funeral Home. Donations can be 
made to the Heart and Stroke Foundation.

PATERSON, Mary Peacefully at the Ballycliffe 
Lodge, Ajax on Wednesday March 7, 2007 in her 
91st year. Mary Paterson, beloved  wife of the late 
Andrew Paterson. Loving mother of Mary Walker, 
Annie Connelly, Andrew and Margaret Kuhn. Cher-
ished Grandmother of 13 grandchildren and 23 
great grandchildren. A Memorial Service will be 
held at the McEACHNIE FUNERAL HOME, 28 Old 
Kingston Road, Pickering Village (Ajax) 905-428-
8488 on Sunday March 18th, 2007 at 1:00 pm. A 
Book of Condolence may be signed at 
www.mceachnie-funeral.ca 

SCHOLL, Fred It is with great sadness that we in-
form you of the passing of  Fred Scholl, on Friday 
March 9, 2007. Born in Austria in 1925, emigrated 
to Canada in 1937, a 50 year resident of the Town 
of Ajax, Fred touched the hearts of many. Prede-
ceased by his son, Fred and the love of his life, 
Mary. Fred will be sadly missed by his daughters 
Sandi and husband Zenon, Tina and husband 
Wayne, grandchildren Cassandra, Jordan, Tama-
ra, Jesse and Andrea, and all his dear friends at 
Westwood Manor. Please join the family at the 
McEACHNIE FUNERAL HOME, 28 Old Kingston 
Road, Pickering Village (Ajax) 905-428-8488 from 
1-3 p.m. Sunday March 18, 2007. The Funeral Ser-
vice will follow in the Chapel at 3:00 p.m. A special 
thank you to Dr. Donaghue and all the nurses on 4 
East for their support at the Ajax Pickering Hospital 
(Rouge Valley Health Centre). In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to the Rouge Valley 
Health Systems - Ajax Pickering Hospital in memo-
ry of Fred. A book of Condolence may be signed at 
www.mceachnie-funeral.ca

Please
recycle

this paper



SATURN SAAB OF PICKERING

2001 SAAB 9-3 
$14,999  $13,999

Manual, 2 dr., convertible, fog lights, 
alloys, leather, bucket seats, pwr 
seats, heated seats, air, CD. 50040A.

2002 SATURN LW2 
$11,999  $10,999

Air, CD, PW, PL, cruise, tilt, air bags, 
traction control, power mirrors, heat-
ed mirrors, roof rack. P967.

2002 SATURN L200 
$10,999

Air, CD, PW, PL, bucket seats, 
cruise, tilt, air bags, power mirrors, 
heated mirrors. P964.

2004 SATURN ION 2 
MAKE AN OFFER!

Air, CD, PW, PL, cruise, tilt, air bags, 
anti-theft, keyless, power mirrors. 
60514A.

2003 SATURN ION 
$11,999  $10,999

Air, CD, bucket seats, tilt, drivers air 
bag, alloys, leather, spoiler, fog lights, 
nice car!. P977.

2002 SATURN L100 
$9,999

Air, CD, PW, PL, bucket seats, 
cruise, tilt, air bags, anti-theft, 
keyless, spoiler, alloys. P962.

Saturn Saab of Pickering
905-839-6159980 Kingston Road, Pickering   

Between Liverpool Rd. & Whites Rd.
www.saturnofpickering.saturncanada.com

Prices are plus licence, taxes and admin. fee. Some 
vehicles may not be exactly as shown.

PREVIOUSLY ENJOYED VEHICLESPREVIOUSLY ENJOYED VEHICLES

2003 SAAB 9-5
 $16,999

Auto, 4 dr., alloys, tint, sun roof, 
leather, bucket seats, pwr seats, 
heated seats, air. P981.

2003 SATURN VUE AWD 
$14,999  $13,999

Auto, 4 dr., 4 cyl. ,fog lights, alloy, sun 
roof, leather, bucket seats, heated 
seats, air, AM-FM. P985.

Like always.
Like never before.TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY!

COME IN AND SEE THE NORTH AMERICAN CAR OF THE YEAR

2007 SATURN2007 SATURN 
AURAAURA

2007 SATURN2007 SATURN 
OUTLOOKOUTLOOK

2007 SAAB2007 SAAB
9-39-3

2007 SATURN2007 SATURN 
SKY ROADSTERSKY ROADSTER

SATURN SAABSATURN SAAB 
OF PICKERINGOF PICKERING
IS PLEASED TOIS PLEASED TO 

ANNOUNCEANNOUNCE

HARRY PRABHU 
IS BACK!
He invites his friends and clients 

to drop in and say hello

SATURN SAABWITH
A NEW

DON’T BE FOOLED IN APRIL!
MARCH INTOMARCH INTOSPRINGSPRING

OR

SUMMER

CAMPS SHOW

at the…

3rd ANNUAL

Fill up your spaces, 
promote your 
Summer Camps early!

ARTS & CRAFTS • RIDING
SWIMMING •  PLAYING
GYMNASTICS • LEARNING 

Additional Sponsorship Opportunities Available

905-683-5110 ext. 228

Saturday, March 31st

10am - 6pm

SPONSORED BY:

905-426-READ www.campriverwood.com

Call 1-800-905-0270
www.russellhockey.ca

Adult Hockey Clinics
22 week program for Men & 

Women of all Skill Levels

Register Now For 
Spring/Summer Season

RHE has experienced instructors to help you improve any aspect of your game.
Power Skating, Shooting, Puck Handling, Passing, Deking and Backward Skating

GOALIE
Inquiries
Welcome

Complete
electrical

package shown 
is included

A Plus Vacuum & Home Systems
515 Kingston Road 905-837-5641

Mon-Fri 9:30-6, Sat 9:30-4:30

EUREKAEUREKA® Vacuum CleanersVacuum Cleaners
Authorized DealerAuthorized Dealer 

$449
starting from

• European, 5.3” heavy-duty motor
• For homes up to 3,500 sq. ft.

Price in effect untill December 31, 2006

www.icesports.com  
CANLAN ICE SPORTS SCARBOROUGH

Call today for more information @ 416.412.0404

SundaysSundays
NEW! - Online StatsNEW! - Online Stats

Jersey included in registrationJersey included in registration
12 games guaranteed12 games guaranteed
3x15 run time periods3x15 run time periods

FREE BALL CAPFREE BALL CAP
Call for more detailsCall for more details

YOUTH 3 ON 3YOUTH 3 ON 3
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    DURHAM — A Whitby band, formed just six 
months ago, is the latest entry in the finals of 
Bandwarz 2007.

 Death of Riley 
won the fifth week of 
Bandwarz competi-
tion and will play in 
the final showcase 
this spring.

 Meanwhile, this week’s lineup consists of No 
Repo, Escaping Anxiety, Anathena’s Blessing, 
Melgum Road, In a Deep Rest and Creatology. 
You can see and hear them at Le Skratch Billiard 

Bar and Grill, 200 John St. W., Midtown Mall, 
Oshawa. The doors open at 5 p.m. Tickets are 
$10 in advance, available at Alcatraz Skate and 
Snow in Oshawa, or $12 at the door.
 The contest runs every Saturday until March 
17. The top band each week automatically goes 
through to the finals. The next highest score 
from each week will qualify to be chosen as the 
wildcard to play in the final showcase. 
 The winner of Bandwarz 2007 receives $1,000 
in cash, use of rehearsal space for three months 
at The Rehearsal Factory in Oshawa, new gear 
from Steve’s Music, recording time, prizes from 

Alcatraz Skates. Alcatraz will feature the finalists 
on a compilation CD in the fall. 
 And each band in the weekly competition 
will be videotaped playing one song with these 
videos featured on Metroland Durham Region 
Media Group’s website, videodurhamregion.
com. Video from each Saturday competition 
will be available the following Wednesday. 
 There are still some spots available in this 
year’s competition. If you want to register your 
band, visit www.eclipseconcerts.com or contact 
Robin Nowensky at 905-449-5977 or Kerri King 
at kerri@eclipseconcerts.com or 905-986-0666. 
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